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New M ews v i ews
by STEVE GRANT

A
AT showroom
which arose from
the ground virtually
overnight near ishing
oat arbour in
remantle has caused a
stir almost as huge as its
concrete tilt-up walls.

esidents from as far
away as Attfield Street
contacted the Herald first
thing onday, outraged
their uninterrupted views of
the hori on are now broken
by a long, pitched roof
which is a fair whack taller
than the three-storey terrace
houses across the rail line on
arine Terrace.
thers say the building
has destroyed an important
viewing corridor down
South Street to the harbour,
which formerly greeted
visitors to the city.

A big thank you to the
knob that approved the
concrete monster being
built on ews d, directly
opposite the western end of
South Street,
ilton’s aul
aton wrote to the Herald.
ou have freed us
from that crap view of the
ocean and fishing harbour,
knocked out at least an hour
of cancer-ridden sunlight
and redirected the relentless
healing of the Doctor.
Lynne, who lives directly
across the railway track,
says she knew nothing
about the development till
it went up over a couple of
days late last week.
The construction was
very uick. The design is so
unattractive and it was very
une pected. t’s so blatantly
stark and plain.
A few doors down on
arine Terrace a retired
builder, who didn’t want

L
A
TT’S
council merger dream is
turning into a nightmare
in the southern suburbs,
with winana in open
revolt and ast remantle
gathering the re uired
number of signatures to
trigger a poll of residents.
n Tuesday winana
council o cially withdrew
from a voluntary merger
with ockburn and threw
$ 0,000 into a fighting fund
to rally its residents into
voting against the process.
winana mayor
arol Adams blames the
government’s insistence
on ditching wards, and a
lack of funds to support the
mergers, as her council’s
primary reasons for its newfound opposition.
e had been uite
strong supporters of

democratic, sensible and
long-term reform which
was funded by the state
government, she told the
Herald. ut instead we’ve
been given a merger which
is set to seriously weaken
winana’s voice and its
ability to have a say on the
future council.
For a referendum to
be valid
per cent of the
enrolled population must
vote and, to win, more than
half those must vote against
the merger.
t’s a mammoth task.
ockburn west ward
councillor Lyndsey etton
warns that if winana does
succeed, amilton ill and
orth oogee are still oddson to end up in remantle.
That’s because the
northern change is a
boundary read ustment
not a merger so there’s
no capacity for residents to
force a referendum.
Sentiments ran high at

WOULD your kids like to
earn money for the things
they want? Do you want
them to learn the value of
planning and working?
What a way for older
folk to stay fit or get fit: a
wonderful weekly walk,
and keeping mind and
body active.
Contact Marie now on
9430 7727 to apply.

BOOST YOUR
BUSINESS

• Residents are an ry t is Me s Road development as blocked out vie s of t e ocean
to be named, reckoned folk
were getting their knickers
in knots too soon At the
back is a boat stacker but
the front section is going

to be o ces, so think
people should wait until
it’s finished. e could have
gri led, but no-one did,
he said, noting a sign calling

for submissions had been
posted at the site for ages.
ike oulding from
Attfield Street described it
as a monstrosity .

Little love for Freo in Hami Hill
by STEVE GRANT

WALKERS
WANTED

• Hamilton Hill s an e roote ould rat er secede t an
oin Fremantle Photo by Steve Grant
a meeting of the amilton
ill ommunity roup at
the prospect of amilton
ill becoming part of
remantle, and residents
didn’t hold back with their
disdain for the port city
council.

Some said friends in
remantle never stopped
complaining about their
council, while they only had
good things to say about
ockburn.
And they were aghast
that anning ark is to be

carved out of the suburb
to remain with ockburn
post-merger. roup chair
aureen isher-Sim says
the park is the suburb’s only
natural feature.
e don’t have a ing’s
ark, we don’t have an
Ayer’s ock that’s our
great natural attraction, she
told the nodding heads.
don’t think that our
area would be a priority for
remantle, think they view
us as a bit of a backwater
area, full of bogans.
an De roote was
talking secession she says
ockburn council’s been
incredibly supportive of the
group, and offers services
like carers’ support, while
remantle has closed its
seniors centre.
ou get the impression
they are choosing us for the
income, rather than saying
we are so vibrant come and
oin us,
s De roote said
to applause.

The Chook has the very
best distribution service
bar none plus great
online and social media
reach too.
And we have fabulous
deals for local businesses
to reach all our followers.
Call our sales reps on
9430 7727 for a raft of
creative ideas to get your
business really humming.

SIMPLY SEARCH
‘FREMANTLE HERALD
DINING’
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA

MOVIE
TICKET
BONANZA

See this weekend’s comps
page for your chance to win a
stack of movie tickets.

Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two!

See the competitions
page for details.

S leep less f rom
rai l sc reec h i ng

Want an Australian Visa?
Get

30% oﬀ
MARN:1280017
& MARN:1462957

Contact
Perth Migration Agent
for professional
affordable advice.

by STEVE GRANT

initial consultation

bogeys are being
blamed for screeching trains
that wake up inner-city
remantle residents in the
dead of night.

fee if you mention
this ad

ut it appears the A
government is powerless to do
anything about it.
ollowing complaints from
red-eyed locals the A public
transport authority investigated
the noise and put it down to old
wagons not steering correctly,
forcing wheels to screech against
the tracks like fingernails on a
blackboard.
t literally fights its way
around along the track, TA
manager ichard ales told
South reo resident olly ead in
a letter obtained by the Herald.

We specialise in Partner and Employment
(temporary and permanent) visas.
Telephone Jessica Edis or Alisdair Putt
on 9221 7 2 or email:
aputt@perthmigrationagent.com.au
or visit our website:
www.perthmigrationagent.com.au

Maintenance

3 1 4 ier treet, erth

9221 7

2

t is caused by a lack of
appropriate rolling stock
maintenance.
ut when the TA contacted
freight company Auri on asking
it to fi its wagons, it was
effectively told to og off twice.
...the TA contacted Auri on
in an attempt to resolve this
issue, however the outcome of
these discussions to date have
not been favourable, TA
principal policy adviser ichael
Buba says.
traordinarily, despite
having the full weight of

the State behind it, the TA
suggested Ms Read try calling
the company herself.
The playwright and author
told the Herald the noise is
waking her up almost every
night.
There were two trains last
night after midnight both very
long, loud and screeching one
at around .20am and the other
at around .20am. oken up
both times, she said Thursday,
between yawns.
s ead says the problem
is worsening with the si e and
frequency of trains increasing
over the past three years.
There’s two sounds this
awful screeching sound and then
this weirdo thundering sound.
s ead says remantle orts

and the TA should consider a
curfew if they can’t get Auri on
to play ball.
After getting the brush-off
from Auri on the TA installed
a lubricating system along the
stretch of track that follows
arine Terrace, but it admits it is
useless against rogue bogeys.
The Herald rang Auri on’s
media department and was
greeted by a recorded message
saying the company only
wanted to hear from ournalists
via email. So we emailed but
haven’t heard back.
ther residents canvassed
by the Herald report mi ed
responses to the noise some
had noticed screeching but few
considered it loud enough to
wake them up.

S eni ors f oru m
you have an early Herald
there’s an AL -organised
seniors forum on in illagee
from 0am riday ovember
21.
WA Labor leader Mark
c owan (right) and shadow
seniors minister argaret uirk
will speak, and illagee
eter Tinley will host the event.
rganisers e pect a hot item
of discussion to be the current
review into WA discounts for
seniors and pensioners, and the

impact of seniors’ funding
cuts.
ore than 0 locals are
e pected to attend.
The forum is on at the
Winnacott Street Hall.

Probe into clearing
A MUNSTER landowner
is under investigation after
allegedly flattening the edge
of a wetland on Wednesday.

Sunday
30th November
7.00pm

Carols
Service
ADVENT

featuring

combined choirs of
St John’s Fremantle &
St Patrick’s Basilica

A nearby resident who
contacted the Herald said
paperbark trees were ripped out
between the landowner’s home
and a small lake, which forms
part of Lake oogee’s wetlands
system.
The wetland, bordered on
all sides by private property, is
inaccessible to the public.
ockburn council’s acting
chief of engineering Anton Lees
says the issue is mater is being
investigated by the ity and has
been referred to the Department
of nvironmental egulation .
At this stage we are unable
to provide further comment as
the matter may appear before
the courts.

KROM
FENCING
FA C T O R Y
D I R E C T

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA
sbestos emoval
olorbond Hardi ence
oncrete etaining alls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
ool encing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

St John’s Anglican Church
King’s Square, Fremantle

9335 2213

www.anglicanparishoffremantle.com
parish@ang.org.au
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ce 9409 400
ax 9409 4010
obile 042 9 4 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

•

lando ner cleared t e ed e of t is lake Photo by Steve Grant

The Herald contacted the
property owner but there was
no-one available at the time who

spoke nglish. e contacted the
D
for comment but no dice at
the time of going to press.

Are aches and pains stopping you
from being the person you want to be?
See the experienced staff at
Fremantle Physiotherapy Centre
164 High Street Fremantle • 9335 7055
THEY CAN HELP WITH:
Neck Pain
Headache
Back pain
Sciatica
Sporting Injuries
Whiplash
Work Related injuries
Repetitive Strain Injuries (RSI)
Shoulder Problems
Ankle Sprains
Pilates
PLUS Rehabilitation following
joint reconstruction
or replacement

L-R Jesse Newman
, Peter
and Stuart MeredithMorgan
.

Flyer rubs the wrong way
by STEVE GRANT

A odd, hand-written flyer
seeking female staff for a
company offering sensual
massage plus many others”
has caused a stir in South
Fremantle.

Appearing in letterboxes over
the lpst couple of weeks, the
pamphlet offers free training for
women interested in “something
exciting and some pocket
money”.
On the back, an early draft
that obviously didn’t make it
through quality control remains
visible through a scrawl of ink
and offers nude house cleaning,
couples to couples plus many
other services”.
t finishes with the footnote
“If you have the body, it is a
great asset”.
A resident of Charles Street
who received a copy passed it on

to the Herald with a wry smile.
aul, the flyer’s -year-old
author, says the response hasn’t
always been so benign and he’s
copped an earful from plenty of
angry hubbies.
Stating he’s a trained
masseuse he says he’s
philosophical about abuse,
believing it’s triggered by sexual
repression he regards as a blight

on society, and is exactly why
his one-man sexual revolution is
important.
“There’s so many people
living in a life of denial, and
sexuality is one of the biggest
things they live in denial about,”
he told the Herald.
“But you turn out the lights
and their morality changes.
Everyone has feelings and
fantasies, you can’t deny it.
“We have got people
committing murder, people
assaulting others, or people
going to extremes because
they are repressed in other
ways.” Paul says that if society
learned to be more in tune to
its fantasies and feelings, flyers
such as his wouldn’t create such
a fuss.
He says services such as his
can provide a safe place for
people to explore their fantasies,
which otherwise can manifest in
dangerous ways.

I’d walk a mile for one of those smiles!
state of-the-art technology
part of the HBF members choice network
friendly caring team
Medicare bulk billed for eligible children
Gap free dental for children with all major health funds

Dr Steven Ferry now full time
at South Fremantle
Family Dental

Conveniently located
near Woolworths Cnr
Hampton Rd & Douro Rd

Shop 8B | 219 Hampton Road | South Fremantle

Ph 9335 7643

A man c alled G eorg e
by STEVE GRANT

AFTER 50 years as a
journalist, Baden Pratt
reckons it was his toughest
assignment; capturing the
riotous life of broadcaster
George Grljusich.

Pratt had been asked by the
late Cockburn legend’s twin
daughters to put together a
quick biography.
“I thought I was doing an A4
page—dot-point where born,
where went to school, etc—but
suddenly George took over and
hey presto, he took me on a
roller-coaster ride over almost
five years almost as long as his
longest marriage,” Pratt told the
Herald.
“I now know him as a most
complex character, on the one
hand a broadcasting genius...on
the other a shell of a man hiding
in his market garden from
creditors, lawyers, and others.”
The result of the research is
Pratt’s latest book George! The
Life and Riotous Times of George
Grljusich which he’s launching at
the South Fremantle footy club
on Thursday November 27.
Grljusich, born on the edge of
the Great Victoria Desert during
the Depression, decided early on
he wanted to be a broadcaster.
The family had started a market
garden in Spearwood and he
would run bets for punters at
the Newmarket Hotel, at the
time the epicentre of local horse
racing.
He was enthralled by the pub
instantly transforming from a
heaving cauldron to a hushed
silence the moment the race
caller came on the radio.

That led to the now
famous “sex-on-thedesk” scoop for the
Herald. Checking a
tip that Grljusich had
chucked a wobbly when
impertinent callers from
community station
100FM had set up in his
usual seat, Herald journo
Brian Mitchell (later the
paper’s editor), called the
broadcaster.
“It starts quite
reasonably, but then
he starts going off and
saying things like ‘who
are these chookfuckers,
who do they think they
are’,” Mitchell recalled
this week. “He kept
rolling out all these
unwitting double
entendres. It was the
easiest interview I’ve
ever done—he just kept
talking and I kept taking
notes. It was gold.”
• Baden ratt left as
At the end of the rant,
sou t to encapsulate Grljusich laid claim to the
t e complexities of t e desk by dint of having
late eor e rl usic in had se on it
think her
one book
name was Julie,” he’d
told Mitchell.
The published yarn
Grljusich
was picked up by ABC satirists
became a
Roy and HG, who took great
legend behind the microphone,
delight in skewering Grljusich
calling innumerable
on national TV.
football games and racing
Behind the scenes, Grljusich’s
championships, as well as
family life was troubled. The
six Olympic Games and 10
“Grljusich family feud” as it
Commonwealth Games.
became known, led to no fewer
He was passionate about the
than 13 court battles between
South Fremantle Football Club— Grljusich and his brothers and
he played 12 games for it—and
sisters, and led to an inquiry into
was in his element perched in
Cockburn council—which his
the media box calling games at
estranged brother John at one
Fremantle Oval.
point led as mayor.

Find us on Social Media or
visit gardencity.com.au

Stock your
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to win!

Jump online now and start stuffing your virtual
stocking with the gifts you’d love this Christmas and
you just might win the lot!*
Simply browse our Christmas gift guide, select 5
items from Garden City you’d love to find in your
Christmas stocking and enter your details to go into
the draw to win your dream stocking! It’s that easy!
Visit gardencity.com.au/stockyourwishes before
December 18 for the chance to make your
Christmas dreams come true!

*Terms and conditions apply.
Visit gardencity.com.au for more information.
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Pilates
THE
THE

Centre
WA
WA

for intelligent movement
for intelligent movement

RI tr E!
NBext FIOnRRitTFedRSOOEffeOr.N! This will completely change your shape!
STALim

Want a flat stomach and tone up fast?
Ph 9430 5558 | Mob 0499 991 322
pilatescentrewa.com.au | info@pilatescentrewa.com.au
Located in trendy George Street, East Fremantle

H www.fremantleherald.comH

Wishing
everyone a
fabulous
2014
Pride Parade
Melissa Parke MP
Federal Labor Member for Fremantle

melissaparke.com.au
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The World Famous Fremantle

Verging on
hysterical

I LAUGHED out loud when
reading the article about council
plans to green the city (“Freo tree
plan,” Herald, November 15, 2014).

Come down to Bathers Beach, Fremantle for amazing,
international street-food. Wonderful family
entertainment, the beach and of course, watch the
sunset over the beautiful Indian Ocean.
Join this great event every Saturday night over
summer, commencing Saturday November 22nd.
'LIKE' us (love us!!) on Facebook !!!
See you there...5pm - 9pm.

award-winning
designs
At Zeel Designer Kitchens we pride ourselves in the quality of our
work, our customer service and our functional designs tailored to fit your
budget. Our team of skilled tradesmen have many years experience
in creating award-winning kitchens.

Phone: 6397 5130
Unit 4/5 Merino Entrance
Cockburn Central
www.zeeldk.com

For more than 20 years I have
tried to grow healthy trees on my
verge only to have them stunted
by ruthless Western Power tree
contractors, smashed by vehicles
large and small, including council
contractor vehicles, disfigured and
defoliated by over-zealous council
parks and gardens workers, or killed
by infill developers and sewer and
gas pipe works cutting through roots
to install underground services.
The council boasts of its verge
beautification program. ut it no
longer delivers free mulch to replace
grass and control windblown sand.
The parks and gardens workers seem
more excited by extreme pruning
than caring for the trees (give a man
a chainsaw…).
And when the council has planted
a verge tree at my request, the
watering truck periodically blasts
all soil away from the tree rootball
with its high pressure hose, resulting
in more death. At least the tree
trunks don’t get slashed by whipper
snippers, as the council leaves the
sandy, littered and weedy verges
untroubled by maintenance crews.
So I guess the council owes me
about $48,000 (three trees x $16,000)
for decreased property value due to
loss of leafy verge trees?
Clearly the city’s 2001 Green
lan has not been effective and,
with increased housing density
and endlessly deferred plans for
underground power, I wish this latest
green working group good luck
against the odds, and sincerely hope
it doesn’t become just another grey
plan.
Julie Laird
Samson St, Fremantle

Face value

AS Cherie McNeill says (Herald
letters, November 15, 2014), when
it comes to our local politicians,
it’s time to start looking beneath
the o cial labels, to the substance
beneath.
If it talks like a neo-Liberal,
acts like a neo-Liberal and, most
important, votes like a neo-Liberal,
yes, the odds are it is a neo-Liberal.
Fremantle electors have a
progressive history to be proud of.
Let’s keep that going by getting
more real progressives into local
government and voting out the neoLiberals in their (fashionista) pseudoLabor and -Green clothing.
Suvendrini Perera
Malcolm St, Fremantle

Path to trouble
THE LATEST STYLES IN
SWIMWEAR AND FASHION
WRAY AVE (CORNER OF SOUTH TERRACE) FREMANTLE 6160
OPEN 7 DAYS
PH: 9335 7796
BLUE CAT BUS STOP #5
FIND US ON FACEBOOK /LUCEDELSOLSWIM
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CYCLISTS are between a rock
and hard place.

Research over many years all over
the globe highlights the unsuitability
of shared use paths, (SUPs)—in
WA that means pedestrian paths
which cyclists can use under strong
constraints. SUPs are only suitable
for slower riders, and with a

suggested speed being that of posties
(10kph) they’re great for recreational
rides on scenic routes, but not for
commuting. ven a moderately fit
cyclist can exceed 20kph.
ort each d
urtin Ave have
explicit bike lanes which convert
to hard shoulders designed for
commuting cyclists. The path along
Tydeman Rd and over Fremantle
ridge is used as if it was an S ,
but it isn’t signed as such, and hence
adult cyclists risk breaking the law
using it. The Tydeman section is
far from being suitable for cyclists
riding at even a moderate speed,
with several awkwardly designed
crossings of the port entry roads.
The remantle
, which meets
monthly at Hilton community centre,
has lobbied for years to improve the
North Freo area, and has council
support, but this re uires significant
state level funding to bridge
Tydeman and link up routes in North
Freo, now even more important with
the planned apartment growth in the
McCabe Street area.
Cyclists are drivers of humanpowered vehicles; they have far
more characteristics in common with
other vehicles than they do with
pedestrians, hence, they belong on
roads. ut with weak government,
particularly the WA Coalition, we
can’t get even a simple law for a
minimum safe passing distance
through parliament, unlike other
states and territories, and this would
have been one extra link in the chain
to improve the attitude of motorists
to their far more vulnerable fellow
road users!
Paul Loring
e mar et St, Bea onsfield

Global power

THANK you for your invaluable
[monthly] gift of bringing
knowledge to every human
around the world.

Over the past year, gifts like yours
powered our efforts to e pand the
encyclopedia in 287 languages and
to make it more accessible all over
the world. We strive most to impact
those who would not have access
to education otherwise. We bring
knowledge to people like Akshaya
Iyengar from Solapur, India.
Growing up in this small textile
manufacturing town, she used
Wikipedia as her primary learning
source. For students in these areas,
where books are scarce but mobile
Internet access exists, Wikipedia is
instrumental. Akshaya went on to
graduate from college in India and
now works as a software engineer.
She credits Wikipedia with powering
half of her knowledge.
This story is not unique. Our
mission is lofty and presents great
challenges. Most people who use
Wikipedia are surprised to hear it is
run by a non-profit organi ation and
funded by your donations. Each year,
just enough people donate to keep
the sum of all human knowledge
available for everyone.
On behalf of half a billion people
who read Wikipedia, thousands of
volunteer editors, and staff at the
Foundation, I thank you for keeping
Wikipedia online and ad-free this year.
Lila Tretikov
Executive Director,
Wikimedia Foundation
California, USA
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Fremantle, Hilton,
North Fremantle, O’Connor,
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White Gum Valley
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GRAND OPENING

il Mercer ar ues e need some
ild est style entrepreneurs
en
it comes to taxi services
e re
pretty sure t at doesn t extend to
t e mode of transport eee a

Special

10% OFF

Just mention this ad for

all ser ices o er

O er ex ire

ecialisin in air

ae

mmonia ree olo r

Organic products available - Loyalty program

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Shadae

Francine

O en

es We

ri a

h rs till late

at a

Make your appointment today!

ho

imms oad

Ph 9331 2525

Time for some
freewheeling!
A

S Uber and GoCatch
muscle into the
Perth taxi scene,
the authorities are fighting
back with warnings to
fine individual drivers for
operating an illegal service.

llegal it may be, but who
are the rules serving in the first
place?
The ta i council’s argument
is ber et al are not operating
on a level playing field and
eopardise customer safety. A
strong argument based on driver
training, in-car cameras and
insurance.
f course it’s uite cheap and
easy to install an in-car camera
these days, even a
S tracker.
As for driver training,
well, a good
S will be more
effective in a sprawling city like
erth than any London style
knowledge and insurance
is simply an agreement with a
giant company to pay you for
accidents that happen in certain
circumstances.
t’s all do-able, it’s all workout-able. ven when it comes
to reckless driving, Swan Ta is
could never match the resources
that the WA Police put into
keeping us all in line.
hat the ta i companies fail
to e plain is why hire cars (of
which there are no restrictions
in the number of licences issued)
have to charge a minimum
of $ 0 per trip and why the

Find us on Social Media or
visit gardencity.com.au

let

HI
E E is a serial small business owner and occasional
professional driver who believes in the “Aussie battler” and the right
for anybody to earn a crust.

number of ta i licences was ever
restricted in the first place.
The WA transport department
issues ta i plates, currently
worth about $
,000 according
to lack and hite’s website.
There is of course no public
interest argument to have these
restrictions in place. Safety,
well primarily this is a driver
issue, there is no restriction on
the number of ta i or smallcharter vehicle driver licences
issued, and ber drivers have
the same licence anyhow.

Disgruntled

or those who are cheering on
the rise of these new tech-based
services it’s worth remembering
that countless local drivers,
entrepreneurs, even disgruntled
customers have dreamt of
building their own erth ta i
fleet only to face the depressing
reality you can’t fight the
department. f it is going to skew
the rules against the little guy
it’s best to do something else and
leave it to the big end of town.
hich leaves us with the
acker-backed o atch and
the oogle-backed ber. That
is the sort of clout you need to
take on the establishment, to
dare to attempt such an onerous

and complicated enterprise as
profiting from giving a stranger
a lift home from the pub.
The plates holders who
mortgaged their houses to buy
their obs, the ber drivers who
get huge fines for daring to
work, they are the plankton who
will be sucked up by the sharks,
and even you and , who could
think of nothing worse than
getting in our cars on a Saturday
night to pick up drunks, we
too will lose out as the taxes
and revenues from the ultraprotected ta i plate industry are
diluted by oogle’s offshore
accounts.
What could and should
happen is that government
departments approach any sort
of regulation with the mantra
of anything that restricts
employment is a gaolable
offence . Safety is manageable
we’re in the SA capital of the
world f this was the case 20
years ago, we would all be
en oying Swan, Singh’s, ino’s,
Bruce’s and Sharon’s Perthwide
ta i services and be the envy
of the nation. ber, o atch,
ngogo well they would be
the outsiders who would not
dare take on the freewheeling,
market-leading, wild west
entrepreneurs and government.

A
S NT A

make this Christmas

UNFORGETTABLE

Create a special memory at Garden City this
Christmas and have your photograph taken
with Santa at his sparkly Santa throne located in
Centre Court near Dome. Santa will be visiting
daily until Christmas and every child that visits
him will receive a free gift.*
For a full list of Santa’s appearance times and
photography prices, visit gardencity.com.au

KROM
FENCING
T
D I R E C T

The Town of East Fremantle presents
THE

east fremantle

festival

FREE
FAMILY

EVENT

on george street

Sunday 7 December 2014, 1pm–7pm
artisan market (cash sales only) festival stalls
free kids activities cultural food stalls wine tasting
celebrity chefs stage entertainment
roving performers
For more information visit www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au
or call the Festival Coordinator (Heart Inspired Events)
on 0415 649 265.

I

I

E T
I E

sbestos emoval
olorbond Hardi ence
oncrete etaining alls
linths etal etaining
ool encing
olorbond ates
TE

EI

T

luminium lat wood
look or olorbond
ates In ill anels
We do all insurance
& private quotes
EE

E

E

TE

* while stocks last

ce 9409 400
ax 9409 4010
obile 042 9 4 134

YOUR HOME FOR GIVING

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au
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Artist Studio

CLEARANCE SALE

Blood pressure
pulsing...

herald

WHAT is the deal with the home
open signs? They used to appear on
our verges the morning of the event
and disappear straight after. Lately it
seems they are given a run perhaps a
day or two prior.

Original works on canvas & paper
by well known Australian
and overseas artists
SE Asian & African Objects Carving and Fine Textiles
Australian Ceramics and Jewellery

However, Sue from Pulse Realty has a
new plan—put them out when she gets a
listing, and leave them there till the house
is sold! Well after three weeks of looking
at them I assume that is her plan.
I am tired of the litter on our verge.
On behalf of my neighbours I have
undertaken a cleanup: my wife is
concerned I have become a petty criminal
while I am concerned I have become a
grumpy old man.
So, today I have given a little thought
to how some good may come from this
problem. Sue, I have not put the signs in
the bin, yet. If Sue would like to donate $5
per sign (I have four) to the charity of her
choice and furnish the Herald’s editor with
a receipt I promise her signs will return to
your o ce.
Andrew Campbell
Townsing Rd, Kardinya
The Ed says: Don’t involve us in your
criminal enterprise Andrew!

10 AM – 4.00 PM
SATURDAY 29 & SUNDAY 30 NOVEMBER
31 BELLEVUE TERRACE, FREMANTLE
Enquiries 0419 937 307
Part proceeds to
Ubud Artists Exchange Exhibition 2015

Greedy council?

MAYOR PETTITT says greed is a big
mistake and is holding the city back
(Herald, November 15, 2014) but isn’t
his council guilty of the exactly the
same? On last week’s front page the
mayor is lamenting about greedy
landlords and not for the first time.
There is another player besides
the “greedy” landlords in the City of
Fremantle—there is the local council
in the first instance.
We, as ratepayers (some are even
landlords) in Fremantle, are paying one
of the highest council rates in the Perth

letters

metropolitan area. In my own experience,
I am paying $2100 rates in Hilton while
paying only $1400 in Kardinya, in
the City of Melville for a comparable
property.
The fact I am living in Hilton
indicates clearly the property rental
value, which is supposed to be the
rates’ calculation base, is higher in
Kardinya than in Hilton.
Therefore, could the Fremantle council
be rightfully branded greedy? Or is
it only bad financial management,
council staff over-employment and low
e ciency amongst other things that
makes the City of Fremantle so expensive
for (not only) landlords?
Petr Pacak
Hilton

It’s all Greek to
me

Whale waste

Drop the rent

BY taking that rotting whale carcass
to the tip, they have robbed sharks of
their food source and their purpose.
It should have been deployed back
out to sea. Now, if a shark goes and
samples someone, predictably the
mob will blame the shark.
Brad Capes
Prospero Cres, Coolbellup

MY son and I recently toured Europe
which included Greece. In the semirural areas there are large fields
covered in solar panels as far as the
eye could see. They have many hours
of sunlight like we do.

There were also a countless number
of wind farms to take advantage of the
windy conditions, like we have.
My query is why can’t our government
do they same to supplement our power?
John Pidgeon
Kitchener Rd, Alfred Cove
The Ed says: Follow the money…

WITH so many shops in Freo with
“for lease” signs, it proves landlords
are only interested in the rent they
make from their properties. Cairns in
Queensland is going through much of
the same predicament: shops closing
at an alarming rate, due to high rents.
Frank Cherry
Elderberry Dve, South Lake

Monster Mews

Shark attraction

You have freed us from that crap view
of the ocean and fishing boat harbour,
knocked out at least an hour of cancerridden sunlight and redirected the
relentless healing of the Doctor.
ats off to you your ability to
interpret the outcome and impact of
someone’s dream on everyone’s reality is
truly astonishing.
Paul Maton
Snook Cresc, Hilton

Dead whales could be towed there,
wrapped in a large mesh net and secured
to the mooring. Sharks could feed
through the large mesh, disposing of
the carcass. This would serve a double
purpose, attracting sharks out to sea,
away from our beaches. In the long term,
I am sure the cost of the mooring would
be less than all the other alternatives.
Frank Granger
Melville Bch Rd, Applecross

A BIG thank you to the knob who
approved the concrete monster
being built on Mews Road, directly
opposite the western end of South
Street.

THERE is a simple solution to deal
with dead whales that drift on to our
beaches: place a large mooring well
out to sea, possibly in the trench west
of Rottnest.

New patients WELCOME
Dr. Bob Noll

Dr. Debbie Cohen-Jones

Dr Christina Lind

Dr. Shane Morley

CHOOSE
YOUR
DOCTOR

Dr. Michelle Rooke

•
•
•
•
•
•

7am-7pm Weekdays
8am-12noon Saturdays
Same-day appointments
Easy access
Ample free parking
Online bookings

9381 4880

142 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO
www.rokebygp.com.au
Dr Jane Spencer

Dr. Patrick Garratt

Dr. Nick Warburton

Dr. Luise Thorpe
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Dr. Gary Ward

Dr. Yvonne Tan

•
•
•
•
•

General Practice
Mole Clinic
Travel Clinic
Corporate Medicine
Mental Health

BOOK
ONLINE

24/7

On a sports high
by STEVE GRANT

LUKE STRNADICA is a big kid
with a big future.

• Luke Strnadica as a bi future

Just 16 years old, the 199cm
(6’6”) Hamilton Hill student is
already knocking on the door of
an AFL career—that’s if cricket
doesn’t poach him. One of just 56
promising youngsters from across
the country who were inducted into
the AFL’s academy in September, he
also stamped his presence on WACA
cricket last weekend with his first
ton—and it was a big one.
Belting Midland/Guildford for 144
out at Lilac Hill, Luke set a new record
for Melville Cricket Club juniors. His
last came off ust balls, with his
final tally including three si es and
fours.
For the past four years he’s taken
out both cricketer of the year and top
run scorer for his age group, and is
always in the mi for top wicket taker
as well.

T ears f or Ch i n
by STEVE GRANT

THERE was hardly a dry eye in the
theatre following the launch of a
powerful new documentary about
refugees by local film-maker hris
osfield earlier this month.

Enjoy breakfast
Clancy’s Style by the lush
greens of Princess May
Park every Saturday and
Sunday from 8am!

clancysfishpub.com.au

military junta.
Dr Metta says her script is
aimed at children and she hopes
it will one day lead to Australia
easing strict immigration policies.
She was amazed to see most
parents in the 0-strong crowd
red-eyed and clutching tissues.
• C ris os eld Rubi i C in
en Cun
i
“I came to the realisation it’s
C in ames i C in Marilyn Metta Moe i C in
that the film is about an ordinary
and elia i C in
family, and they are ordinary
kids.”
to her successor, Melissa Parke, who
Former federal Fremantle Labor MP,
broke Labor ranks to speak out against
WA premierand national ALP president
the party’s position.
armen Lawrence launched the film,
Dr etta hopes to take the film on
describing as “unconscionable” Labor’s
tour and has been approached by many
adoption of offshore processing for
teachers who want to get a copy to screen
asylum seekers. She offered her support
in their classes.

Denture
Clinic

Repairs While You Wait
Veterans Affairs

Rod Herbert Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317
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osfield collaborated on the pro ect
with Curtin university lecturer Marilyn
Metta, who told the Herald she was driven
to create the film after a trip to alaysia.
“The project really started with my
visiting Chin refugees in Malaysia and
coming back really heavy with their
stories,” Dr Metta said.
The Chins are a Christian minority
facing persecution by Myanmar’s former

randfather rian says the offspinner gets a lot of bounce courtesy
of his height. He reckons at just 87kg,
the young bloke’s also a pretty nimble
ruckman and that’s what has AFL
clubs uietly sni ng around.
ooty’s my love, Luke offers
when asked where he sees his sporting
future. He started with the Winnacott
junior football club and is now in East
Fremantle’s development squad and
the state under- s.
He’s a big fan of the Fremantle
Dockers and hopes to play with them
one day. With Aaron Sandilands
reaching the end of his career, a spot
might soon come up for a new tall.
Luke comes with a handy right foot
and, in a state match just before the
national trials, he booted seven goals.
The family is being gently circled
by sports agents: they’re banned
under AFL rules from approaching
juniors so contact has been limited
to congratulatory notes after each
milestone Luke knocks up.

O N LY $ 1 0 , 0 0 0
DEPOSIT ON
REMAINING 7
A PA R T M E N T S
H U R R Y, D O N ’ T M I S S O U T. CO N TAC T U S T O DAY.
Richmond Quarter is a stunning six-level development that will
feature exclusive residential apartments and penthouses, ground
level mixed-use commercial space linked via an open and airy piazza,
plus a boutique hotel with a roof-top wine bar and outdoor cinema.

CM•RQU2215

There is still a great opportunity to secure one of these
remaining exlusive residential apartments at Richmond Quarter.
Choose from a selection of two bedroom, one bathroom or two
bedroom, two bathroom residences. Prices start from only $620,000.

Sales Agents: Residential –

Tim Burd 0412 140 021

Brad Raynor 0414 425 338, 9319 3022

Commercial –

SA LE S
N OW

O FF I C E
O PE N

Sales Office open by
appointment only.
To find out more,
contact the sales agents
listed below or visit
richmondquarter.com.au

David Lightfoot 0499 888 123
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An Olympics try

A Smooth Ride
L oca l a uto m ech a nic
centre p rov ides
outsta nding serv ice

Cars

• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Batteries

E & SA

FETY C

4 Wheel

n ludes
il

• Brakes

• Tyres

9

Drop in for
a FREE oil,
water and
tyre check!

Jensen Auto Express

HECK

il ﬁl er

39

OC
BO

O

A
rugby sevens star from
Cockburn is trying out for Australia’s
lympics team.

Drive $2

O

• Log Book
Servicing

SPECIA
L
$16

SERVIC

COC B

• Servicing All
Makes & Models

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

B

O

C

O

O

P

C
C

We are
here

• Eli

SERVICE CENTRE

Bryan
0409 292 034

Alex
0488 056 863

reaves playin Ru by s Photo
supplied

Eli Greaves, 17, is one of only two
sevens players from A asked to fly
to the eastern states for lympic and
national team trials this weekend.
Greaves plays winger for Success side
Southern Lions, which recently won the
Bangkok International Rugby Sevens.
Southern Lions seniors vice-president
onan ’Shea says e treme fitness and
nimble feet are needed to play rugby
sevens.
The pitch is the same si e as a

-player match, so you have to be very
fit and it’s more popular with younger
men at the club, he says.
A L has a bit of a grip on sport
sponsorship over here, but we are making
some progress and the popularity of
rugby is increasing.
e have a lot of e -pats from reland,
Scotland and South Africa playing.
li is a great player and has been at
the club since he was about 7-years-old.”
ugby sevens will make its lympics
debut at the 20 games in io.
t made its ommonwealth debut in
uala Lumpur in
8.
Rugby sevens tends to be played in
summer and the traditional - and player versions in winter.

K i ng of Carnac a wi ndy wi nner

9430 5000

info@ j ensenautoex press. com . au
U nit 5/21 Em placem ent Crescent, Ham ilton Hill

by NICK WYCHE

Remembrance
Funerals

IT was a beautiful weekend for the
inaugural King of Carnac race, which
took place Saturday off oodman
Point at the Jervoise Bay Sailing Club.
Under a sunny sky, 78 windpowered watercraft of all shapes and
si es catamarans, kite boarders and
windsurfers—took to the waves in a
battle for line honours.
o-organiser evan hrimes says the
new event’s success reflects an increasing
diversity and interest in local water
sports.
hen he arrived si years ago the
club was quite underutilised”, but its
committee has strategically refocused
to cater for people moving to personal
watercraft, away from bigger, bulkier
vessels”.
e suggests this trend has something
to do with the superior portability and
ease of use of smaller watercraft such as
kiteboards and catamarans.
eople are time poor it’s easier to
keep that kind of e uipment in the boot
of your car, and you don’t spend as much

Why pay $6,000 when we can
look after you with a complete
Funeral Package from $4,500
Contact Susie Lombardi 24 hrs

1300 779 093
0430 042 560

E: remembrance.susie@outlook.com
www.remembrancefunerals.com.au

ALL PRE-PAIDS WELCOME
& AVAILABLE
PORTUGUESE & ITALIAN SPOKEN

Saving families thousands of
dollars without compromise

•

indsurfers it t e

ater for t e in of Carnac event Photo by Rebecca Cutter

time rigging and maintaining it.
The ing of arnac received more than
200 entry applications, and organisers
had to cap the number of participants The
club has a core membership of die-hard
sailors , but is reaping the benefits of
embracing... the way of the times .
Additionally, a ormula 8 up was
held at the same venue Sunday to cater
for an emerging category of smaller
18-foot vessels without stringent design
restrictions.

The fledgling division is still finding
its feet—only eight 18-foot vessels are
currently owned by A clubs but is
the fastest growing sailing category in
the world. This event will recur monthly,
and has been organised with a view
to attracting the division’s national
championships to remantle in 20 .
e approached the national
committee about it, and they said prove
to us that you’re capable of hosting it’...
it’s our long-term goal,
r hrimes said.

JOH N BUTL ER TR I O

P AOL O N U T IN I

D A V I D GRAY

PAULFEAT.KELLY
THE MERRI SOUL SESSIONS
DAN SULTAN, CLAIRY BROWNE, KIRA PURU & VIKA AND LINDA BULL
P RE S E N TS

JUR AS S I C 5

R O D R I G O Y GA B RI ELA

GEORGE CLINTON & PARLIAMENT FUNKADELIC

XAVIER RUDD

AND THE

UNITED NATIONS

MAVIS STAPLES

TIX ON SALE NOW!
FROM MOSHTIX.COM.AU

18+ event (children with parents permitted).
For under 18 ticketing details see website.
Artists and lineup subject to change.
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BETH HART

JIMMY CLIFF

KIM CHURCHILL

PLUS LOCALS TO BE ANNOUNCED!

KEB' MO'

LANIE LANE

T h e Fi rst I nv i nc i b les
by STEVE GRANT

THEY were The Invincibles 70 years
before Bradman and Co: a team of
Aboriginal cricketers that took Perth
by storm.

A new book by historian Bob Reece has
shed light on an all-but forgotten element
of WA’s colonial era, when a team from
the New Norcia mission walked 130km to
take on the state’s best.
The ew orcians lost their first
match against the Metropolitan Cricket
Club, with nerves apparently playing a
part. But they were competitive and it
almost looked like a boilover when they
took six wickets from their opponents,
who were chasing just eight runs in the
second innings.
That they were competitive at all was
somewhat of a revelation to the colonials,
with most viewing Aborigines as
incapable of learning “civilised” pursuits.
News of the game spread fast and
when the Aborigines ferried their way to
sports-mad Fremantle, the city emptied
and The Green where they played was
lined with curious onlookers.

Fascinating

Onlookers were treated to a fascinating
game. The ew orcians made a terrific
start with 68 runs, while the Portsiders
faltered and were all out for 30. After a
stop for lunch at Caesar’s Hotel there was
some loud sledging of the locals by the
crowd, which helped to lift their game.
After a moderate second innings from
the Aboriginal team, the Portsiders were
left to chase 86 runs. They lost 6 for 29,
but a solid partnership between Arnott
Fransisco and William Owston got them
within reach.
The New Norcians’ best bowler—
and only colonial—Henry Lefroy was
knackered by this stage and the crowd all
but wrote them off.
But according to the Fremantle
Herald of the day: “The game was
now concluded to be over in favour of
Fremantle, when a ball well-delivered by

bentech
computers
COMPUTER SLOW?

Bentech will help!

•

e

orcia s Invincibles bori inal cricket team

Wonola scattered Jose’s timber stack and
the Aboriginal had won.”
It was a sensation, and the crowd
cheered the Aboriginal team until well
after they’d carried captain agnola off
the field.
The successes kept coming, but while
on-field they were winning hearts for
their pluck, off-field they still faced
appalling discrimination.
Despite their successes, the WACA
refused to change its rules to allow them
to play in the local competition.

Reece’s book charts the rise of the
team and its impact on the locals, and
also its sad demise partly caused by
clashes between Aboriginal parents and
the mission’s priests who’d forced them
to sign over guardianship. It also looks at
the team’s legacy on Aboriginal people
and why so many instead gravitated
towards football.
The Invincibles: New Norcia’s Aboriginal
Cricketers 1879-1906 is available for $29.95
at New Edition and Bill Campbell’s
bookstore, both on High Street.

THE Chook hears there’s some
competition for Gino’s on the
horizon, with national chain The
offee lub signing a lease for a
prime site just behind the cappuccino
strip icon.

An outlet is expected to move into
the old butcher’s shop at the corner of
Bannister and Market Streets, which
until recently housed failed (and
much-missed) tapas restaurant Deca
Bodega. The premises also used to be
an undertakers.

Coffee Club for Freo

Repairs
Upgrades
Backup Systems
Laptops

y
Same da
service
!
available

Onsite Services
Home Setup
Customer Service
Business & Home
Users welcome!
FREE UNLIMITED
ADVICE
& SMILES!

Feel safe, secure and supported with Bentech.
Friendly, happy and helpful. Always!

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle 9430 9243
Open Weekdays 9-5.30, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au

GC_MIR165R

BE ONE OF THE FIRST TO VISIT OUR
NEW VIEWING TOWER AND SALES CENTRE

HOLIDAY
BY THE BEACH
EVERY DAY
Luxury 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments
Coastal living with easy access to public
transport, cafés, shops and restaurants

Open daily 11am to 4pm. Cnr of Leighton Beach
Boulevard and Freeman Loop, North Fremantle

CALL NOW ON 9424 9999 VISIT LATITUDE.MIRVAC.COM
MIR165R_18novWSW.indd 1
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The 100 year old Fremantle Workers Club has
relocated to South Fremantle Football Club.
FREMANTLE

WORKERS

SOCIAL and LEISURE CLUB

Massive

Garage Sale
Tuesday November 25th
11am to 5pm
at 9 Henry St
Includes kitchen and glassware, furniture,
books & C s Bar open for nal time
Guests welcome
Opening hours at SFFC same as Henry St.
Country Rock bands Sunday afternoons
1.30pm to 5pm
www.freoworkers.net | freoworkers@bigpond.com

FREMANTLE WORKERS CLUB
9 Henry St, Fremantle

Surf Club remembers the Sydney
than 00 people attended
a memorial service for the
AS
Sydney at Leighton each
Sunday, with the local lifesaving
club reiterating its strong ties to the
doomed warship.

The Sydney was sunk during a battle
with the erman raider ormoran
in
, with its whereabouts only
discovered in 2008. All
of the
Sydney’s crew went down with the ship.
remantle Surf Lifesaving lub
president ike Shaw says between
and
when the ship was moored in
remantle arbour, many of the crew
would head out to Leighton to take part
in club activities.
or many of those sailors, it was a
home away from home,
r Shaw says.
ust months before their fatal voyage,
some of the crew had presented the
lifesavers with a hand-made surf reel
to thank them for their hospitality.
They also had a miniature replica,
which subse uently became the club’s
championship Sydney eel Trophy.
During the ceremony aptain Angela
ond, who’s commander of the
AS
Stirling naval base, also reiterated the
relationship between the navy, surf

• T e Fremantle Surf Lifesavin Club ad a stron turnout for its memorial service for
the HMAS Sydney.

lifesaving club and the community.
After the speeches a reel party in
lifesaving patrol uniforms carried the
reel to the water’s edge, with a wreath

handed to a waiting surf boat crew who
took it out to see where it was placed in
the water while they raised their oars in
salute.

L asag na f esti v al tu rns sav ou ry 1 7
by STEVE GRANT

THE annual Lilly Street Lasagna
ake-off is back for its th instalment
today, Saturday ovember 22, but
organiser aul acobs says they’re
already thinking ahead to the big
20th anniversary.

• Ti ana Simic from asta ddiction is ready to put t e city s best lasa ne cooks to
the test. Photo by Steve Grant

r acobs says there’s been talk of
ditching the event’s low-key mantra
and trying to attract a amie liver-style
celebrity to udge the 20th year.
The idea has sparked a huge debate up
and down the street.
ut mostly residents are focussed on
fine-tuning their recipes, and r acobs
says his nightly walk on ednesdays has
been marked by the smell of lasagna up
and down Lilly Street.
This year the udges are former
councillor and restaurateur Tim reySmith, aria ascara, and asta
Addiction founder Tihana Simich.
s Simich told the Herald she was
looking forward to her fourth stint
as a udge having missed out on the
opportunity last year.
The event also has its own acebook
page for the first time this year.

1 bedroom apartments from $425,000
2 bedroom apartments from $595,000

20 WA R E H O U S E ST Y L E A PA RT M E N TS

VISIT US AT WWW.19DOURO.COM.AU

All Sales Enquiries To Neha Shah - m: 0412 644 438 e: neha.shah@au.knightfrank.com
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Telstra trials first four of 14 port city hotspots

Wi-Freo launched
by LAURA BIRCH

TELSTRA has
launched free wifi
in Fremantle, but
cautions not to do
your online banking
with it.

Telstra manager
Guy Champion says
users shouldn’t send
sensitive personal
information while
using four trial
hotspots around
the city, part of its
plans to roll out out a
national wifi network.
Eventually Fremantle
will get 14 hotspots,
each with a range of
about 50 metres.
“It is an open
network so it’s never
going to be as secure
as your home one,” Mr
Champion said.
“And there’s other
people using it so you
can never control what
• Telstra mana er uy C ampion tests out t e corporation s ne
i otspot Photo by Laura Birch
the ‘n’ user does.”
Earlier this year it
users to 30 minutes until the end of the
download limit, which raises the issue of
was revealed iPhones were vulnerable
trial. After that, customers will be able
piracy, but Mr Champion reached for the
to attacks from hackers if users were
to use them to access their own home
“dotcom defence”.
connected to a wifi network. owever,
broadband allowance, while others will
“We encourage people to obviously
Mr Champion wasn’t going there: “I’m
have to pay a fee.
stay within the frame of the law,” he said,
not even going to comment on that,” he
Mr Champion says the company is
adding Telstra is simply the carrier not
told the Herald.
banking on people becoming familiar
the perpetrator.
The federal communications
with wifi through the trial and then
The High Court ruled in 2012
department recommends users don’t
settling in rather than shopping around
that internet provider iiNet was not
access websites which require passwords
for competitors. Most people stick with
responsible for illegal downloads by
when on wifi, as hackers can use the
familiar technology, even if it’s more
its customers, dealing a major blow to
information to steal identities and drain
expensive.
Hollywood studios which had sued the
bank accounts.
During the trial there’ll be no
company.
The Telstra wifi hotspots will limit

Can you
ride a
scooter?
Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the Herald’s
distribution service?
The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to deliver
the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current
drivers license call to express
your interest today.
*Only large rounds available. Min 2200 papers.

Phone Marie King
on 9430 7727

or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com
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4 COURSE MEAL,
DRINKS DINNER &
DANCE PACKAGE

r 31st

Decembe

150

$

pp

7PM - 1AM

Contact Clarise 0400 455 079 or visit our website.
Book Now, This is a ticket Event only
Cnr Wray Ave & Hampton Road, FREMANTLE

P. 9430 5513

Fax: 9335 2441 • moondynejoes@bigpond.com.au

Fax: 9335 2441 • moondynejoes@bigpond.com.au

www.moondynejoes.com.au

Like us!
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8,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MARK LAHOGUE
is grappling with
1970s-era lesbians.

Incl. Print & Delivery

The Record Finder
owner was left
scratching his head
after sifting through
thousands of records and
stumbling upon a clutch
of “women’s music”.
The pile of LPs
includes Living with
lesbians (1975), Lavender
Jane Loves Women (1973)
and Lesbian concentrate: a
lesbianthology of songs and
poems (1977).
Despite running the
labyrinthine Fremantle
record shop for 29 years,
his taxonomy skills
failed him, so he ended
up creating a “lesbian
records” section.
“I thought, is this
politically correct?

Simpler era

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
To discover the great benefits
of delivering your flyers with the
Herald phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727
• Mark La o ue

“But then, some of
the records have lesbian
in the title and some of the tracks are
exclusively by lesbians, for lesbians, so
I found it hard to categorise it any other
way. I guess the albums and songs come
from a simpler era.”
New York singer-songwriter Alix
Dobson, who released Lavender Jane Loves
Women in 1973, claims her album was
the, very first album by, for and about
lesbians in the history of the world”.
“From then until now, I have focused
on the lives, concerns and perspectives of
women who love women,” she wrote on

it L s from is Lesbian Records section Photo by Matthew Dwyer

her website.
ost commonly defined as music
by, for, & about women,’ the category of
women’s music has been entertaining and
enlightening a vast network of lesbians,
our friends and supporters at concerts,
festivals, conferences, gatherings and
parties, on vinyl, tape, disc, and songbook
since the early 1970s.”
Dobson began performing in the
reenwich Village coffeehouse in
2
and three years later married Sam Hood
who ran the Gaslight Cafe, the famous
hangout where Bob Dylan cut his cloth.

Dobson came out as a lesbian in the
early
0s unusual for a high-profile
woman at the time—and has since
become a role model for lesbian culture
and community through her music.
In the 1980s, comedians David
Letterman and Howard Stern poked fun
at the lyrics on her song View from Gay
Head, taken from the album Lavender
Jane Loves Women.
Now 74, Dobson’s memoirs were
published in 2009 and she is a member of
the Old Lesbians Organizing for Change
steering committee.

See
what’s
possible...
with our latest small
lot masterpiece.
Opened for a limited time.

Austurban Homes specialise in custom design and construction of small lot and terrace housing including two and
three story homes. Our recently completed home in Perry Lakes is opened for viewing for a limited time with the kind
permission of the owners at 44 Stadium Drive, Floreat on the 15, 16, 22 and 23 of November between 2-4pm.
THIS HOME FEATURES

austurban.com.au | 9244 2288 | info@austurban.com.au

BRN13115
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FREMANTLE CENTRAL PHARMACY
*OFFER VALID FROM 21/11/14 UNTIL 24/12/14 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST, SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE

Chloe

EDP 75ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

89

Baby Doll

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!
By YSL

$

EDP 100ml

45

Dolce

By Dolce & Gabbana

EDP 75ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

85

$

Oscar

EDT
100ml

EDP 75ml

Lady Million
By Paco Rabanne

EDP 80ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 100ml

$

39

Volupte

$

25

Anais Anais
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

125ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

h

P

By Nina Ricci

EDT 100ml

89

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

Elie Saab
EDP 90ml

49

a

site Ban West
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$

99

Fidji

69

n at

CRAZY
PRICE!

Viva La Juicy Noir
EDP 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

69

By Lancôme

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDP 100ml

79

een treets

C

nP

l

n ealth Ban

a

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

89

By Givenchy

EDP 100ml

25

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDP 75ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

90ml

79

$

La Vie Est Belle
By Lancome EDP

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

79

Gucci Flora

Bright Crystal Absolu
By Versace EDP

79

Organza

EDT 74ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

69

Jimmy Choo Flash

Poême

EDT 100ml

Cnr Cant n ent
O

89

39

$

Passion

79

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

79

79

White Linen
EDP 60ml

75ml

99

CRAZY
PRICE!

$
Modern Muse

EDP 100ml

EDP
100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

99

CK Euphoria

OPEN
7 DAYS

99

Ralph Lauren
Romance

EDP 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Florabotanica

By Estee Lauder

$

EDP 100ml

$

79

By Guerlain

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Samsara

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

69

By Kenzo

Daisy Dream

Arpege for
Women

$

Flower

99

EDP 100ml

EDP 90ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

DKNY Be Delicious
CRAZY
PRICE!

79

Shalimar

79

69

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

First

39

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 100ml

$

$

By Guerlain

By Marc Jacobs

EDP 50ml

35

L’A D T

49

Paris

By YSL EDT

Angel

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Si

69

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 75ml

By Giorgio Armani

CRAZY
PRICE!

Wish

EDT 90ml

$

EDT 100ml

Champs-Elysees

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 90ml

EDP 75ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

By YSL

CRAZY
PRICE!

79

$

99

Issey Miyake
Absolue

$

Opium

EDT 100ml

89

EDT 75ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

79

Love Struck

By Vera Wang

$

Gucci Rush

$

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Signorina

89

EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

49

39

$

$

59

By Salvatore Ferragamo

CRAZY
PRICE!

Armani Narciso Rodriguez
For Her
Code

By Oscar de la Renta

$

89

CK Eternity Aqua Clinique Aromatics
EDP 100ml
Elixir EDP 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

EDP 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Madame
Rochas

By Givenchy

By Victoria Secret

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Amarige

Bombshell
Forever

Michael Kors

EDP 100ml

39

CRAZY
PRICE!

$
O

89

C

re antle Central Phar ac nl carries an sells
en ine esi ner ra rances O r r
cts are s rce
r re ta le s
liers ll r r
cts are ac e
a
arantee
thenticit

BUY NOW FOR X’MAS!!

*OFFER VALID FROM 21/11/14 UNTIL 24/12/14 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST, SUBJECT TO STOCK AVAILABILITY. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT FURTHER NOTICE

Fahrenheit

By Dior EDT

Rochas
Man

100ml

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

89

A Men

By Thierry Mugler

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Issey Miyake

Pour Homme

79

Hugo Energise
EDT 125ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

EDT 125ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Givenchy
Gentlemen

By Davidoff

EDT 110ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

49

Nautica Pure
Discovery
EDT 100ml

$

29

Fan Di Fendi
Pour Homme
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Tuscany Uomo

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$

49

49

Lagerfeld
Classic

79

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

39

D&G The One Men
EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Paco Rabanne
Pour Homme
EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

45

Spicebomb

By Victor & Rolf EDT

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

90ml

89

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

79

$

Acqua Di Gio

Pour Homme

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

By YSL EDT

100ml

Versace
Pour Homme
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

One Man Show
EDT 100ml

59

CK Euphoria

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

For Men

39

$

Burberry Brit
Rhythm

EDT 90ml

$

18

Tsar

By Van Cleef & Arpels

EDT
100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

39

Dunhill
Desire Red
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

39

Azzaro Club
EDT 75ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

29

$

“We Are NOT The
Warehouse Chemist !”

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

Rocawear X
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

By Salvatore Ferragamo

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

By Roberto Cavalli

EDT 90ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Jean Paul Gaultier
Le Male

EDT 150ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$
Jazz

89

XS Pour Homme
By Paco Rabanne

EDT 100ml

$
Aramis

CRAZY
PRICE!

39

49

The
Game

Prada Amber Men
EDT 100ml

By Davidoff
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

EDT 110ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

69

$

James

Dune
Pour Homme
By Dior

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

89

Polo Red

EDT 125ml CRAZY
PRICE!

$

89

Drakkar Noir

EDT 200ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

Bvlgari Aqva
Pour Homme

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

45

Paul Smith Men
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

45

Dolce & Gabbana
Pour Homme EDT

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

EDT 100ml

EDT
200ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Bvlgari Man

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

29

Just Cavalli

59

Mont Blanc
Emblem

39

Sung Pour Homme

59

Acqua Essenziale

75ml

49

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

Starwalker

By Mont Blanc EDT

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

$
212 Men

Kouros

$

EDT 125ml

49

Versace
L’H

$

100ml

39

Hot Water

EDT 100ml

$

CRAZY
PRICE!

89

Boss
Number One

49

CRAZY
PRICE!

EDT 200ml

By Paco Rabanne EDT

CRAZY
PRICE!

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

49

Invictus

125ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

59

Versace Eros

EDT 100ml
CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Z By Zegna
EDT 100ml

CRAZY
PRICE!

$

69

Lok
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Lifestyle

ON TREND IN

SOUTH BEACH
With its eclectic mix of architect-designed
apartments, luxury beach houses and relaxed cafes,
South Beach is earning its reputation as the trendy
new address of South Fremantle.
The sought-after beachside precinct has proved
to be a major drawcard, with REIWA figures for
South Fremantle showing a growth rate for multiresidential dwellings of 16.2 per cent for the year to
June 2014 – way above the Perth average of 4.8 per
cent.
The trend is mirrored in figures from realestate.com.au,
which show that South Fremantle is a high-demand area
with 84 online visits per property compared to the WA
average of 49 online visits per property.
Glenn O’Connor-Smith of ACTON Fremantle said a number
of major projects in the past year had helped change the
face of South Beach and there was more to come.
“South Beach is attracting a diverse range of buyers, all
drawn to the area’s vibrant new energy and beachside
lifestyle,” Mr O’Connor-Smith said.
“This trendy new community is becoming home to singles,
couples, families and downsizers who have jumped at
the chance to live by the beach, just minutes from the
cosmopolitan heart of Fremantle. Investors, too, have
realised the benefits of buying into South Beach. With
current data for South Fremantle showing median weekly
rents of $460 for a one or two-bedroom apartment – well
above the $400 Perth metro area – investors are enjoying
good returns on their investment. With more projects now
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under construction, such as Pindan’s Elements and Soul
apartment developments, South Beach will only go from
strength to strength. The Pindan developments stand apart
from others because of their high quality boutique nature,”
he continued.

property right now. And with the median price for a multiresidential property in South Fremantle currently sitting
at $680,000, the remaining homes at Elements and Soul
represent excellent value for money in this highly desirable
location,” Mr O’Connor said.

The 42 apartments and 10 beach houses in the Elements
project, due to be completed by Pindan in spring 2015, all
but sold out the weekend they were launched in January
this year. Just seven one-bedroom apartments remain
at Elements, priced from $385,000. Buyers can secure a
property with a deposit of just $10,000 with nothing more to
pay until completion.

Both Elements and Soul are perfectly positioned in the
South Beach estate, just a stone’s throw from the pristine
South Beach itself, which is ranked at #5 on TripAdvisor
Australia’s list of top attractions in Fremantle. It’s the only
local beach to make the top 12 on a list dominated by
historic treasures such Fremantle Prison, museums and
Fishing Boat Harbour.

At Soul, all of the apartments to be built by Pindan have sold
in the 30 home development with just two double-storey
townhouses remaining, priced from $630,000. The project
is due for completion in autumn 2015 and features a mix of
one, two and three bedroom apartments and townhouses.

South Beach is a short stroll to the busy South Fremantle
café strip and just minutes from the restaurants, boutique
breweries, bars, shops, harbour and famous markets in the
centre of Fremantle.

“The high level of sales indicates that affordable, lowmaintenance homes in sought-after locations are hot

For more information about Elements or Soul,
phone selling agent Glenn O’Connor-Smith of
ACTON on 0413 545 044

H erald

The best property guide south of the Swan

Home

@

Green, green

grass of home
See page 26 for more on this gorgeous Attfield Street, Fremantle home.

Architectural - Industrial - Funky Vintage - Stripped & Raw - Shabby Chic - Beach Shack
Australia’s largest privately owned furniture & homewares display.
New shipments arrive weekly - most items are yours today.
If your pooch is friendly, house trained and on a lead, it’s welcome.
Great parking at both entrances and loading areas too.
It’s more than just shopping - it’s a destination

east west design
One massive warehouse, two entrances: 176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle

HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE

Open 7 days

93363944

eastwestdesign.com.au
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FREMANTLE
11/52 ROLLINSON ROAD, NORTH COOGEE

$775,000

3/26 WADDELL ROAD, PALMYRA

FROM $550,000

FREMANTLE
501/23 ADELAIDE ST, FREMANTLE SET DATE SALE 17 DEC 2014

2/7 NORMAN STREET, FREMANTLE

FROM $540,000

LET THE SUN SHINE IN

THE KEY TO A STRESS FREE LIFE

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO INVEST!

ENTERTAINERS DELIGHT!

• Executive apartment with a light-filled, open plan living
• Extend your entertainment area onto the huge balcony where you can enjoy
spectacular sunsets as your backdrop
• Master bed has walk through robes, modern ensuite
• Complex features, pool, gym, secure parking and video intercom
• Just metres to the beach, easy walk to South Fremantle’s trendy café strip

The location alone is enough to get many people excited about this safe and secure
3 bedroom villa but the location is not the only thing this home has going for it
• Large living room with A/C
• Practical kitchen with ample bench and cupboard space
• 3 good sized bedrooms all with built in robes, the main bedroom featuring its
own A/C

Are you looking for an investment with great positive gearing potential? Are you
looking to get started in the short term rental business? Are you looking for a low
maintenance, stylish and secure home in the heart of fabulous Fremantle?
Then come and see 501/23 Adelaide Street! Fresh and funky, this apartment is
currently used as a short term rental, offering a fun and easy lifestyle. Surrounded
by entertainment with great access to public transport. For you or for the clients who
stay there, this is a fantastic location and a great entry level apartment.

Very private, newly renovated 2 bed villa. Tastefully presented with modern finishes,
stone bench tops, stainless steel appliances, new kitchen, new bathroom, new
laundry, new floors and reverse cycle air con. Superbly located at the end of a
quiet cul-de-sac, just a short stroll to both Fremantle and South Fremantle’s café
strips and beaches. This villa is the outdoor entertainers dream, the large paved
outdoor area is private and secure and will provide the perfect solution to summer
entertaining. Garden outlook with established trees and private park. Over-size
single garage, plus car bay and visitor parking. With nothing left to do this home is
an excellent opportunity for those seeking an easy care, low maintenance lifestyle
with investment potential...Walk to all Fremantle has to offer!

2

1

1

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 22 NOVEMBER 10.00 - 10.30

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 22 NOVEMBER 11.00 - 11.30

FIRST HOME OPEN: SAT 22 NOV 11.30 - 12.00 & 2.30 - 3.00
SUNDAY 23 NOVEMBER 11.00 - 11.30
WEDNESDAY 26 NOVEMBER 5.00 - 5.30

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

JENNIFER CASTLE
0414 572 440

2

2

2

3

1

1

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

AC TON

8 BUTTERWORTH PLACE, BEACONSFIELD

jennifer.castle@acton.com.au
FROM $690,000

5/70 MATHESON ROAD, APPLECROSS

Watch my
VIDEO on
YouTube!

REDUCED TO $530,000

2

1

1

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 22 NOVEMBER 11.00 -11.30

PETER SMART
0414 887 717

peter.smart@acton.com.au

ACTON
FR E MA N TLE

FR EMANT L E

C OM M E R C I A L

WA N T
YO U R S S O L D ?
BEACONSFIELD SELLERS
Proven Track Record
Database of Qualified Buyers Waiting
Beaconsfield’s Most Successful &
Dominant Agents for the Past 12 Years!

XAVIER TEAGUE 0417 978 812
xavier.teague@acton.com.au
LORRAINE RASMUSSEN 0412 080 011
lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

Specialists in delivering outstanding
solutions in all areas of commercial
and industrial property
SOMETHING VERY SPECIAL…

BRILLIANT INVESTMENT - BRILLIANT LOCATION

• A stunning Brick & Iron 2011 Show Home
• 3 Dble Bedrooms, Study, 2 Bathrooms
• Soaring Ceilings, R/C Ducted Air Cond
• Wide Timber Boards, Stone Benches, D/Washer
• Open Plan Kitchen, Dining and Lounge
• Lovely decked Alfresco off Living
• Opposite parklands, 5 mins to Beach
• It’s a cracker!!!! Don’t Miss It…

• Open plan living – kitchen/dining/lounge, Aircon
• Walking distance to the river, Ardross St. coffee strip
• Spacious balcony with river views
• Transport at the front door to Freo and Perth
• Very peaceful complex, first floor location
• Shady trees and cool breezes in the summer
• Perfect for young couple (1st home), investor
• Great schools – Applecross Primary and High
• Could suit many types of buyers, come & view!

3

2

2

2

1

FIRST HOME OPEN SATURDAY 22 NOVEMBER 11.30 - 12.15

HOME OPEN: THIS SATURDAY 1.30 - 2.15

LORRAINE RASMUSSEN
0412 080 011

GAY CHANDLER-HACK
0407 479 275

lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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1

gay.chandler.hack@acton.com.au

• Commercial promo ad

SALES LEASING
ASSET MANAGEMENT
MICHAEL DANAGHER

Manager - Commercial Sales & Leasing

0403 049 989 • 9319 3022
michael.danagher@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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ONLY 7 STUNNING

APARTMENTS LEFT!
DONT MISS OUT ON THIS FANTASTIC

OPPORTUNITY STARTING

FROM $385,000.
WISTECUR
H E
$50 JUST
DEP 00
BEF OSIT
XM ORE
AS *

UNDER CONSTRUCTION.

Sales Office Open: By appointment.
25 O’Connor Close, South Beach.

Enjoy modern, stylish living just 200m from stunning South Beach and only minutes
from Fremantle’s famous cappuccino strip and nightlife. Be in your element.

Sharon Grey - Pindan Realty + 0417 926 385
Glenn O’Connor-Smith - ACTON + 0413 545 044

ElementsSouthBeach.com.au
* Terms & Conditions Apply.
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19 MAY STREET, EAST FREMANTLE

75%
SOLD

19 MAY
STREET

SELLING FAST - ONLY 3 APARTMENTS REMAINING
1 BEDROOM from $445,000 and 2 BEDROOMS from $639,000
May Street Apartments are a sophisticated group of 12 apartments with an emphasis on
luxury and offer an excellent selection of one bedroom, one bathroom and two bedroom, two
bathroom apartments. Set over four floors with a custom-designed exterior and top notch
internal appointments, positioned close to the vibrancy of Fremantle and even closer to the
serenity of the Swan River, you are walking distance or a short cycle away in either direction.
Fine venues such as the George Street precinct and a range of eclectic cafes and restaurants
within this precinct are only 300 metres away, plus popular beaches are all nearby. The
attainable lifestyle is the drawcard here and being located in one of WA’s most sought after
suburbs only complements this advantage.

LAST CHANCE FOR PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES

Be a part of this great opportunity and secure
one of these exclusive apartments today.
Features:
• Timber floors
• Reverse cycle air conditioning
• High ceilings - 2700mm
• Smeg appliances
• Stone benchtops
• Video intercom security
• Large format tiling to bathrooms

Rod Murtha
M: 0411 721 978
E: rod@waproperty.net

Glenn O’Connor–Smith
M: 0413 545 044
E: glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au

A C T O N FSTREET,
R E M A N TFREMANTLE
L E 2 5 3 C A N N I N GMID
H I G$1
H WAY,
E A S T F R EBOYD
M A N T LCRESCENT,
E P H : ( 0 8 ) HAMILTON
9 3 1 9 3 0 2 2 HILL
W W W.
A C T O N .SOUTH
COM.AU
31B MONTREAL
MILLIONS
- BEHIND
BEACH

BIGGER IS BETTER

PANORAMA SEAVIEW APARTMENTS

A large quality built family home in a fantastic Parkside location with so much
to offer. 5 beds, 1 study, 4 bathrooms, 4 toilets, 5 living areas, 4 car garage,
outdoor entertaining and low maintenance garden, and an abundance of
storage. Sought after part of Fremantle surrounded by some of the best scenery
and facilities around. Golf course and Park at the door step. Ride or walk into
the centre of Fremantle. A rare find.

BOUTIQUE 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM FROM $385,000 2 BEDROOMS FROM $515,000
Panorama Seaview Apartments are perfectly positioned atop of Boyd Crescent
Hill, taking advantages of sweeping ocean views and Fremantle vista. Set over
5 floors, there are 55 off the plan apartments in all, featuring large courtyards,
spacious balconies, air conditioning, lift access, secure undercroft parking and
are all superbly finished with quality internal appointments. Dive into this great
opportunity and claim your wave of panorama today!

5

4

5

4

1

OFFERS CLOSING 6 DECEMBER 2014 (IF NOT SOLD PRIOR)
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 22 NOVEMBER 12.30 - 1.15

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH 0413 545 044

glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au

BRAD RAYNOR 0414 425 338
brad.raynor@acton.com.au

CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH 0413 545 044

glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au

BRAD RAYNOR 0414 425 338
brad.raynor@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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at home

by JENNY D’ANGER

Circa 1897

1½
1
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BE QUICK!!! GREATLY REDUCED
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“D

OVE VADER”
has made this
Holland Street,
Fremantle abode home so its
new owners will need to like
doves.

The angelic-faced, snowwhite bird had arrived covered
in blood, perhaps having
escaped a local moggie. Fed and
watered by the vendor he knew
he was onto a good thing and
promptly settled in.
Now he comes and goes
through the house as he pleases,
walking up the western red
cedar stairs to the second level
study, or flying through the
window to check out what the
photographer-owner is doing
up there.

Pecking

SCAN HERE

for more
properties
& slideshows

the new and interactive

www.fremantleherald.com
Advertising enquiries | 9430 7727

Herald
Interactive
FREMANTLE

– Fremantle’s Paper –

At feeding time he’s
pecking on walls of glass onto
a charming courtyard off the
dining area, demanding his
dinner.
He no doubt feels safe in
this tranquil garden setting,
sheltered by raw brick walls,
plenty of greenery, and a shade
cloth. You’ll have to ensure the
transition goes smoothly so his
feathers aren’t ruffled too much.
The vast upstairs mezzanine
area was originally the main
bedroom, with ensuite and
walk-in robe, but the vendor
reckons it makes the perfect
o ce for a home business like
his.
A delightfully soothing
ambience radiates the minute
you step inside the spacious

Perfect nest

open-plan living/dining area to
take in a bold red feature wall,
cool terracotta tiles and soaring
cathedral ceiling.
Light pours in from the
mezzanine above and from the
huge windows/doors onto the
rear courtyard and another set
leading to the front garden.
The kitchen is compact but
there’s no shortage of bench
space and storage.
A wall of glass (onto the
courtyard) lights the way to two
of the bedrooms and second
bathroom at the rear of the
home.
Despite sitting on just
285sqm there’s room for a
vegie patch out the back and
a good-sized front yard. Parks
and sports grounds are nearby
so there’s plenty of room to run
around if you’re so inclined.

Real Estate
Settlement Agent
All Hours Mobile Service
Hotline 9335 9133 Professional Service

“Over 25 years in the
real estate settlement
industry, BAFC
Settlements know how to
provide the best service
and value in the business.
Exercise your right to
choose your preferred
settlement agent and
speak to BAFC today”

SETTLEMENTS
BAFC
Better and Faster

From a
lofty perch in
the jacaranda
tree in the
front garden
Dove Vader
can peruse
his empire
in this leafy
street and
keep an
eye out for
the cat so it
can aim a
poop in its
direction.
Fremantle is mere minutes
walk away, and John Curtin
College of the Arts and East
Fremantle primary school are
even closer.
Be the early bird who gets
the worm and check this one
out.

Bew are t h e
E xp ert

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIWA
Deputy President

L

ike most professions, real estate has
its fair share of so-called “experts”;
folk that profess a qualiﬁed view on all
things “property”.
As practitioners, we often joke about the
dreaded, well-meaning expert father ﬁgure
keen to protect his daughter from paying too
much for a cute cottage that “needs work”. As
soon as she utters, “I just want my dad to have
a look before I put in an offer,” normally means
the sale is doomed!
Over the past decade, the amount of
information available to the public about
property has markedly increased. The internet
provides speciﬁc data on every house,
information about the suburb, property growth
patterns, census information, how “walkable”
it is, the average wage earned in the suburb,
what the property last sold for, etc. Most of
the information is useful and can provide a
broad picture of the local property scene, but
much of it is pitched in a manner that aims to
bring trafﬁc to the site so the site can sell its
advertising space.

Like many things, it is the
quality of the information
and not the quantity that
matters.

Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate
Settlement Agents

6/330 South Terrace,
South Fremantle
Mob: 0418 926 314
Web: www.bafc.com.au

ANNE MEIKLEJOHN
0418 926 314

Licensee/Director Dip Mental Health
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36A Holland St, Fremantle
expressions of interest
Troy Holloway
0411 439 151
Port City Real Estate
9431 9200

One site features a “suburb rating” that
encourages home owners to rate how their
suburb performs in certain criteria. Hilton, for
example, rated 88 out of 100. A reasonable score
but essentially meaningless when you read the
actual reviews and discover a local real estate
agent, an agent talking about their own home

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

and someone called “ajc” who reckoned South
Street was “good” were the only reviewers;
hardly a reliable sample or meaningful.
More recently, banks are offering a “free
property report” for a property compiled with
heavy disclaimer by well known national
property groups. One such report assessed
the value of a property at less than half the
anticipated market value because its author
had not visited the property, had used noncomparable property data as evidence and
being from Sydney was unaware of the recent
rebuild and extension.
Like many things, it is the quality of the
information and not the quantity that matters.
The REIWA web site and Landgate is
really the only place to get accurate, unbiased
and - most importantly - locally produced
information about the Perth property market.
But even this information is not speciﬁc
enough about your property. For that, you need
a local REIWA agent who as immediate past
REIWA President Allan Bourke said, “…has
the industry intelligence on houses, streets and
neighbourhoods that can’t be easily replicated
from afar with computer modeling.”

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

Alfred Cove
68A Lamond Street
TRANQUILITY

Offers Invited
5

2

2

his lo el fi e edroom edar home will ca t re o r heart. s o stroll the rec cled ric dri ewa at
amond treet o ll find o rself in a world all of o r own. nterin this arden oasis o ll
feel li e o e finall fo nd what o e een loo in for. ittin on a h e
s m rear loc this ro ert is totall ri ate and s rro nded
reener .
ho needs a holida i in here in eace and tran illit o ll feel li e o are awa down so th e er da he central entrance rin s o into the heart of the home the o en lan dinin sittin room and
itchen area. he itchen was reno ated to incl de wide ssa tone ench to s with rea fast ar do le ceramic sin milia
rner
mm stainless sto e dishwasher and lent of stora e incl din
antr and ilt in wall nit. he sittin room is com lete with an enamel wood fired com stion sto e to ee o cos on cold winter ni hts as well as a as a onet.
ff the itchen is a character filled limestone and rec cled ric e tension which offers a lar e lo n e room with two sets of rench doors leadin o t to the dec . lso downstairs are two edrooms oth with
ilt in ro es the owder room se arate athroom and lar e la ndr with loads of stora e. stairs is the lar e famil room with doors o enin onto a wide alcon with tree to iews l s three edrooms
incl din the master which has a h e wal in ro e almost lar e eno h to e a n rser he stairs athroom comes com lete with a s a and there is a se arate toilet.
ith ea tif l character feat res s ch as ine floors e osed rafters and loft an led ceilin s tim er doors on all the rooms and li ht streamin in thro h the lentif l windows this ho se is ac ed with
irresisti le charm and ersonalit .

Open: Saturday 22 Nov 11.00 - 11.45 and Saturday 29 Nov 11.00 - 11.45

East Fremantle
80 East Street
FREMANTLE HARBOUR HISTORY

Rebekah Vos-Jamieson 0428 175 643

From $795,000
3

1

2

le ated with iews across the har o r and with an ndian cean ac dro the front of this ea tif l character home feat res a lo el erandah and tim er dec in which is the erfect area for entertainin
whilst ta in in the iew. former har o r master was the ori inal owner of this iece of remantle erita e which has een recentl res r e ed to a s r e strata lot with dri ewa access to the rear. he
total area incl din dri ewa is
s m s m dri ewa .
he front door o ens to a lon hallwa ordered with ea tif l eriod architra es and altic ine oards from the hallwa thro h to the front edroom then on to the second edroom and lo n e room which
feat re e osed limestone walls and ilt in ro es to oth edrooms. he itchen which has een recentl re modelled is o en lan in desi n and has solid tim er ca inetr and stainless steel a liances.
lon with the itchen the athroom has also een reno ated to create a modern feel. he ho se has een fitted with a s stem ro idin it with solar ower. he terraced rear arden offers the est iew
at the rear and incl des a rd edroom st d two off street car ar s a rand new sin le ara e with lots of stora e s ace new tim er dec areas and eas care ardens. om ine the iews with these
ardens and this area ro ides a lot of en o ment.
hen o ret rn home from the short wal or dri e to the each the hot water o tdoor shower is a reat addition. lon with ein so close to the each this ro ert is also con enientl located within the
catchments ones for schools s ch as ast remantle rimar chool and ohn rtin olle e and close to the eor e treet recinct the wan i er and the heart of remantle.

Open: Saturday 22 Nov 11.00 – 11.45

Ross
Marshall
0409 298 100

Jordan
Marshall
0438 298 100

Jordan Marshall 0438 298 100 Ross Marshall 0409 298 100

Rebekah
Vos-Jamieson
0428 175 643

Michael
Couani
0413 872 902

www.locaterealestate.com.au
16 Minilya Ave - White Gum Valley Ph: 9335 9007
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FOR SALE

ALL OFFERS PRESENTED ABOVE $999,000

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY!
26 Moran Court BEACONSFIELD

4

2

5

1012 m2

OPEN

Elevated premium position high on the ridge

Saturday 22nd November 2014 9.45am - 10.30am

Panoramic ocean views from a second level

FREMANTLE OFFICE

Retain, renovate and appreciate
Potential to subdivide block, each with street frontage

Brad Glover & Simone Glover
M 0422 388 885 M 0417 977 525
P 9339 7777

FOR SALE

$949,000
3

BRAND NEW SUB PENTHOUSE
14/30 South Beach Prom NORTH COOGEE
North facing living & entertaining zones
Spacious 33sqm balcony
Luxurious finishes including stone bench tops
& solid timber flooring
Gymnasium, additional storage
FREMANTLE OFFICE

177B South Terrace
South Fremantle

mintrealestate.com.au
Page 24 - Fremantle Herald, Saturday November 22, 2014

2

2

211 m2

OPEN

Saturday 22nd November 2014 1.30pm - 2.00pm
FREMANTLE OFFICE

Brad Glover & Simone Glover
M 0422 388 885 M 0417 977 525
P 9339 7777

FOR SALE

ALL OFFERS PRESENTED BY 4PM TUESDAY 9TH DECEMBER 2014 (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)
PRICE GUIDE FROM $999,000

ARCHITECTURALLY INSPIRING
1 Rosemary Link NORTH COOGEE

4

2

2

1

OPEN

Multiple living & entertaining spaces

Saturday 22nd November 2014 11.00am - 11.45am

Near new home with separate theatre, study & balcony with outlook

FREMANTLE OFFICE

Air- conditioning & full perimeter security, smart wired, led lights
Walk to the beach & The Fig Cafe

FOR SALE

Brad Glover & Simone Glover
M 0422 388 885 M 0417 977 525
P 9339 7777

ALL OFFERS PRESENTED BY 4PM MONDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 2014
PRICE GUIDE FROM $649,000
3

A SLICE OF HEAVEN
3 Bolton Place FREMANTLE

1

2

236 m2

OPEN

Green titled fully renovated abode

Saturday 22nd November 2014 10.00am - 10.30am

Air Conditioned & plenty of parking

FREMANTLE OFFICE

New kitchen, bathroom, backyard, blinds & flooring
Super quiet cul-de-sac position

314 m2

Brad Glover & Simone Glover
M 0422 388 885 M 0417 977 525
P 9339 7777

Never look back
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“I’ve been advertising
in the Herald for
over 10 years. It’s an
invaluable part of my
business and great
value for money.”
Bruce Jensen,
Electrician & Herald Advertiser

THE HERALD’S

TRADES

& SERVICES

WORK!

Phone Lindsay today to find out
how they can work for your business.

9430 7727
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by JENNY D’ANGER

A now tick 2 Attfield
Street, remantle off the
list of homes really,
really want to sticky beak
through.

’ve been disappointed in the
past with some not living up to
e pectations but this fourbedroom abode, on a generous
s m, was everything ’d
e pected, and more.
t started life out as a fiveroomed cottage, built in 1893
by builder/owner Duncan
ardine, who bought the land
from remantle merchant prince
dynasty the atemans.
Set back from the street,
rolling green grass (artificial),
lovely garden beds and a
soaring, mature gum tree lead
up to the Victorian mansion
with its grand, curved stairs and
wide verandah.
The vendor has lovingly
restored the home, but knew
when to stop, which means it’s
not been modernised to within
an inch of its life.
Instead old and new meld
in a comfortable way with aged
altic pine floors looking like
they belong in a home almost
0-years-old.
ven the slate in the kitchen
has a mellow, flagstone look to
it, and you’d never guess it’s a
mere three-years-old.
This thoroughly modern
space is huge, with all the
modern chef could want,
including a five-hob ef
induction stove and oven,
plenty of bench space and
storage, and a double pantry.

at home

Gracious living
Freo style
A massive window over the
sink looks out on a delightful
courtyard garden.
eflecting its long history
some of the rooms have arrah
floors, including the central
lounge, with its lovely tiled
fireplace, and the nearby
spacious dining area off the
kitchen.
The home faces west and
the vendor loves the way sea
bree es flow down the long hall
cooling every room.
And watching the sun
set from the kitchen end of the
hallway, through the front door,

through the front tree and out to
the ocean is breathtaking, she
enthuses.
The rear courtyard is a mi
of the home’s Australian and
uropean heritage, with high
limestone and brick walls,
garden beds and a covered patio
to en oy the outdoor ambience
year-round.
ith a large wine cellar
under the house you can be sure
there’s something to drink when
guest arrive une pectedly.
And for good measure
there’s a second cellar, this one
used for storage.

The vibrant ray Avenue
strip is a short walk away,
with its cafes, bouti ue shops,
butcher and great fruit and
vegie shop.
remantle primary school is
mere minutes away, and from
here it’s a pleasant stroll into
remantle.
52 Attfield Street, Fremantle
from $1.299 million
Simone Glover
0417 977 525
Brad Glover
0422 388 885
Min Real Estate
9339 7777

FOR SALE
45 SOLOMON ST
PALMYRA
$945,000

bed 5
bath 2
car 2

THE FAMILY ENTERTAINER

708sqm block ready for your family to enjoy. Superbly located a stones throw from Geo Thompson Park & only one block back from Palmyra Primary
School you will have all your kid’s activities in easy access.
Home has 5 bedrooms all with built in robes (4 upstairs) plus study/nursery, main bedrooms (downstairs) 2 bathrooms, lounge, dining room plus
upstairs family room. Kitchen has lots of storage and looks out across fantastic alfresco/timber deck and cool sparkling pool entertaining area with
lots of room for all your family friends. Polished Jarrah floor boards, 2 x water storage tanks plus bonus north facing backyard to pick up all the
sunshine all year round.
Handy extra large double garage (rear access) with room to park cars in front and a second driveway for your caravan/boat or trailer/3 more cars.

HOME OPEN THIS SATURDAY 22ND & SUNDAY 23RD NOVEMBER 1:00 - 1:45PM

PEARD REAL ESTATE LEEDERVILLE | (08) 9202 6700 | WWW.PEARD.COM.AU
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for more information please contact:

DAVID LYNCH
0409 955 554

david.lynch@peard.com.au
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WHAT’S ON
AT THE
FRI 21ST NOVEMBER

Huaira 30th Anniversary
Concert
Celebrating Three Decades of
Chilean Music in Western Australia
TICKETS: $23.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $25.00 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 7.00pm

Living
the dream

Family event kids under 16
free with parents

SAT 22ND NOVEMBER

The Four Seasons
Presented by Sugar Blue Burlesque

audiences grew, and
Busby Marou was
getting noticed.
ventually, five
years down the track…
it came to having to
give up the day job.”
Busby laughs about
recently listening to
the first song the pair
wrote and performed.
“It was an absolute
shocker…about a girl
I wanted to marry. No
way an 18-year-old
is going to write that,
they’ve not lived,”
the singer/songwriter
says.

• eremy Marou and Tom Busby
Photos supplied

A

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

USTRALIAN duo
Busby Marou is living
the rockstar dream
after signing with the Aussie
arm of recording giant
Warner Music a couple of
years ago.

Jeremy Marou and
Tom Busby grew up in the
same town, Queensland’s
Rockhampton, but their paths
didn’t cross till Busby returned
home from university in 2005.
They soon clicked over music,
jamming at a local pub
Five years later they were
number four on the Australian
Independent Music Charts and
remain in the top 20 in the songwriting category on iTunes.
With a number of awards,
including a Deadly, under their
belt the boys have toured with
the likes of KD Lang, James
Blunt, Birds of Paradise and
Dolly Parton and shared the
stage with owderfinger, Dan
Sultan, The Panics, Archie Roach
and a heap more.
In late 2010 they were
approached by EMI to feature as
the only unsigned act on the He
Will Have His Way–Finn Brothers
Tribute Album.

ecial!

Birthday Sp

Rare

The album went gold and
Busby Marou’s version of Better
Be Home Soon won rave reviews.
The pair is making the
most of “sudden” fame, with a
whirlwind calendar of tours and
gigs.
“It feels like overnight
success, but it’s been seven
years. We were doing our
apprenticeship,” Busby says.
In the early days they weren’t
always performing to fans,
Busby says: “We played in pubs
for drunks, pretty much for
nothing.”
As they honed their craft

y - Father
Berry Gord

nel
The time tun

Marou, hailing from
a large Torres Strait
family, displays a rare
talent with just about
every instrument he
picks up, from guitar
to ukelele, to drum and piano,
Busby says.
“Jeremy has been playing
guitar since he was 10. There
was only one guitar in the
house…he was the best player so
always got it.”
You can catch Busby Marou,
along with support acts UK
singer/songwriter Fiona Bevan
and Australian Sahara Beck at
Mojos, Queen Victoria Street,
North Fremantle on Thursday
November 27.
Tickets are selling fast, but
there will be limited door sales
for stragglers.

TICKETS: $38.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $43.50 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 7.30pm

MON 24TH NOVEMBER

Voicebox Fremantle
Interactive Poetry Party!!
TICKETS: $10.00 / $6 CONC inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $10 / $6 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 7.00pm

TUE 25TH NOVEMBER

Dr Sketchy’s
Anti Art School
Model: Circus Duo “TIPPING POINT”
TICKETS: $13.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $15 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 6.30pm

FRI 28TH NOVEMBER

Motown & Soul
TICKETS: $13.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $15.00 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 8.00pm

of Motown

presents

Big Fling Fly Farewell Party 21st Feb 2015

N
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FLY NEEDS YO

Fly by NNoviegmhbetr

.ﬂybynight.org
BECOME A MEMBER • visit www
or email members@ﬂybynight.org

Friday 28th l midnight
8pm til

Tickets: $13.50 (book online) $15 at the door
Fly by Night, Parry St Fremantle ◆ 9430 5976 ◆ www.flybynight.org

Proudly
Supporting
the Arts

FLY BY NIGHT MUSICIANS’ CLUB
Military Drill Hall, Parry St, Fremantle
9430 5976 | www.ﬂybynight.org
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La Sosta like
fine wine and
good women

FOOD
JENNY D’ANGER
• Photos by Matthew Dwyer

W

HENEVER
anyone asks me
to recommend
somewhere for a special meal
out, La Sosta is first off my
lips, so it’s remiss of me not
to have returned for so long.

REMINDER NOTICE
COMMENT PERIOD CLOSING SOON
Advertising for TPS No. 3 ( Am endm ent 10) com m enced 1 Novem ber 2014
( refer advert below) . Please ensure that any com m ents are received on or
before Monday, 15 Decem ber, 2014.
Planning & Developm ent Act 2005
Proposed Town Planning S chem e Am endm ent
Town of East Frem antle
Town Planning S chem e No. 3
Am endm ent No. 10
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Gary Clark

Acting Chief Executive Oﬃcer

Remembering the greatlooking sweets but not having
room for them after a huge
entree and main last time we
dined here, we settled for
a simple bruschetta olio e
rosmarino, Italian for toasted
bread infused with extra virgin
olive oil and rosemary. Thick
slabs of bread were deliciously
oily and rosemary made for a
lovely deviation from the usual
garlic bread.
La Sosta prides itself on fresh
and authentic Italian food, and
all the pasta is hand-made.
There’s a great range and
variety on the menu, including
tubes filled with ricotta and
spinach in a walnut sauce ($25)
and a pappardelle with lamb
ragu and truffle paste ($28).
But we stuck to the chef’s
specials, after conferring with
our very knowledgeable and
pleasant waiter.
I was torn between a couple
of dishes, including the squid
ink pasta with a sauce created
by fishermen in Viareggio using
minced seafoods cooked into a
tomato sauce with hot chilli and
garlic ($28).
With a couple of skillful
questions to ascertain our tastes,
our waiter suggested my other

It just
gets better
choice, the risotto al granchio
($30).
The Italians are masters at
risotto and this was magnificent,
a rich, moist mound of rice full
of delicately flavoured chunks of
Shark Bay crab meat.
For a town that once hosted
the sardine festival, there aren’t
too many eateries featuring
the little fish, so D’Angerous
Dave knew what he wanted the
moment he saw it on the menu—
sardine alla beccafico ($20).
The fresh-grilled butterfly
sardines were stuffed with
sultanas, peanuts and orange,
rolled and skewered, and he was
in seventh heaven.
The third member of our
party hails from the old country,
where as a boy during the
Depression he caught rabbits for
the family table.
Knowing English cooking I’m
sure it would have been nothing
like the coniglio alla cacciatora
($36) served at La Sosta.

Check out the new look at Bar Orient!

MONDAY
TEAK
NIGHeeTn S
&
5 8pm

Book your Christmas Function today! Ideal for birthdays, farewell parties, reunions,
corporate functions & gatherings. Fully catered for seats up to 100. For bookings and enquiries
please call Dawn or visit our website to download a function pack!

Betw een

$15

t steak,
250g Of succulen ms or
oo
hr
us
chips, salad, m
uce
sa
rn
co
er
pepp

39 High Street, Fremantle | Ph 9336 2455 | www.barorient.com
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Slow-cooked with tomatoes,
olives herbs and spices the
tender meat literally fell off
the bone, and the potato puree
was great for soaking up the
delicious tomato sauce.
Dessert all round was a
sweet end to a great meal, all
the sweeter for a $5 dessert wine
from NSW.
My ricotta cheese and coconut
cake ($10) was rich and uber
coconutty, while D’Angerous’
tiramisu took the Italian staple
into the stratosphere and the
crunchy almond sbrisolona
(from Mantova in northern
Italy) was wonderfully crisp and
delicious.
Like fine wine and good
women, La Sosta just gets better
the longer it’s around.
La Sosta
85 Market Street, Fremantle
9335 9193
licensed
open Mon–Sun dinner,
Tues–Sun lunch

DAILY
U R!
HAPPY HO
7pm
Between 6 &

$750
All pint
Draught

D IN IN G

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

S ea rch ‘ FREMANTLE HERALD DINING’ f or m a ny m ore g rea t resta ura nts!

Q UIZIZMA
MANIA
WEDNESDAYNIGHT
STARTINGAT 7.30PM

59 Canning Highway East Fremantle
(08) 9339 8188, send an email to
enquiries@tradewindshotel.com.au
or go to tradewindshotel.com.au

Sensational summer sunsets
A warm and friendly welcome awaits
you at the Tradewinds Hotel. Sitting
high on the hill above the tranquil
waters of the Swan River, this iconic
East Fremantle establishment is the
perfect venue to enjoy a casual drink,
or celebrate a special occasion. The
superb location, stylish accommodation
and excellent service make it a popular
choice for business and leisure
travellers.
Retaining all the features and
charm of its colonial origins, the
Tradeiwnds has undergone a complete
modernisation. The sensational views
and relaxed ambience of the restaurant
and shaded al fresco deck is a great
spot to watch the world go by. There’s
an excellent choice of local premium
beers, ciders and imported beers
on tap, while wine lovers can select

from an extensive list of popular and
premium wines.
When it comes to food at the
Tradewinds, you’re spoilt for choice.
You’ll find all the classic favourites
like fish & chips, caesar salad and
steak sandwiches and everything in
between. Little bites include freshwater
barramundi spring rolls and Spanish
chorizo sausage rolls, chimichurri
prawns and field mushroom bruschetta.
Hungry? Go for big bites like Malaysian
hawker curry and five spiced pork
belly. There’s delicious share plates, a
selection of gourmet pizzas and meat
lovers will find it hard to go past the
Pitch Black Angus porterhouse.
Celebrate the festive season in style
at the Tradewinds. Whether it’s a work
function or an intimate family gathering,
the Tradewinds can accommodate

groups from 15 to 160 people. There’s
a range of venue options including
private function rooms and al fresco
dining overlooking the Swan. Set
menus start from $95 per person. Book
your Christmas event now to receive
a bottle of Mumm Champagne as an
early Christmas present. For further
enquiries and bookings please call 08
9339 8188 or visit www.christmas.
tradewindshotel.com.au

Tradewinds Hotel
59 Canning Highway, East Fremantle
Phone: 9339 8188
www.tradewindshotel.com.au
More reviews and photos
at www.fremantleherald.com

THURSDAYS
AT THE SBH

PASTA or PARMA

14

$

EVERY THURSDAY

CHOOSE FROM THE CHEFS PASTA OF THE DAY OR HAWAIIAN, OUTBACK,
EGGPLANT, TEX-MEX OR TRADITIONAL PARMA WITH CHIPS & SALAD

KITCHEN OPEN 12-9pm
ENQUIRIES & BOOKINGS

9335 2088

OPEN
EVERY
DAY!

396 SOUTH TERRACE, SOUTH FREMANTLE - SBH.NET.AU

We now serve Breakfast!

Book now for end of
year Lunch/Dinner or
Christmas Parties

Check out our new
extensive Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner menu

We do
Corporate Lunches,
Christenings etc
Small or large
groups (60+)

i a e
milin ids
ealth is ealth e erino ecial
l s ides

Email enquiries to
functions@sandrino.com.au

95 Market Street, Fremantle
11.30am - Late 7 Days

Phone 9335 4487

www.sandrino.com.au
www.facebook.com/SandrinoCafe

WA’s Best Sushi Train! Largest Variety! Prices from $2.20

Garden Restaurant
& Pizzeria
www.severino.com.au

B O C

C O

P

388 South Tce, South Fremantle

9335 1366

DINNER open daily 5pm till late B’FAST & LUNCH Fri to Sun 7.30am-3pm

lntroduces

CHEF REECE LARDI FROM LAMONTS!

Authentic Italian Food.
It’s where the locals eat.

take me to the riVEr
brekky, lunch & wEEkeND dINner
hEAtED alfresco

Fresh & Local Seafood
Home made Pasta
Woodﬁred Pizza

OPEN
Mon-Thur 7am-4pm
Fri-Sun 7am-9pm
123 Beach St
FREMANTLE Tel: 6219 5277

OPEN
EVERY DAY
FOR LUNCH

Licensed
Gift Vouchers
Excellent Customer Service
Corporate Functions Welcome

93 Market St, Fremantle
thekioskfremantle.com.au

OPEN 7 DAYS till late

Ph: 9430 6126

LUNCH & DINNER

Wednesday & Thursday Nights
ANY ENTREE, MAIN & DESSERT

ONLY $50

BREAKFAST MONDAY - FRIDAY 6AM • SATURDAY & SUNDAY 7AM
71-75 GEORGE ST, EAST FREMANTLE
WWW.GEORGESTBISTRO.COM.AU

9339 6352
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DEVON BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,

Air

S p ec ialising in

Air Conditioning:
•
•
•
•

serv ice & rep a ir
desig n/ insta lla tion
rev erse cycle
ev a p ora tiv e
Call Rob

0423 074 700
rob @

A /H : 9 4 9 7 7 5 5 0

Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

BUILDING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building License # 13954

dev ona ir. com . a u

A R C L # L 0 9 1 0 9 8 A U T H # A U 2 7 1 8 8

AU27963

PIP MULLINS

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

0400 340 713

pipmullins@hotmail.com

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

Dean

0418 906 735
0418
906 735

* Recommended
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418 by906
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

ANTENNAS


TV
 ANTENNAS

- 30 years exp.• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Call Angelo

0417 955 329
BRICKPAVING
CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

TV Antenna
Installation
& S ervice

Additional TV & phone points
installed by ex perienced
& professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata
management enq uiries welcome
Family business established
for over 33 years
Huge 5 year
parts & labour warranty

Call
9240 8980

7am - 7pm any day
email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

andypollardhomes.com.au
andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

JRC
BRICK
PAVING

Reliable Service
Competitive Rates
ALL ASPECTS OF
BRICK PAVING

Jerome
0431 912 934

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

Husband & Wife
Operated

0430 806 868

C

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
QUAL IF IED
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning
Steam
Cleaning
QUAL IF IED

Built and Supervised by a
Registered Builder/Bricklayer

FULLY INSURED

CABINET MAKING

COMMERCIAL
ﬁces • c ools •
rc es
RESIDENTIAL
eg lar o se leaning
acating leaning

P OL ICE CL EARED • INSURED

From $23p/h
www.careway.com.au

0433 789 865

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

CARPENTRY

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

Qualiﬁed Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROF ESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK G UARANTEED
Call for a F REE QUOTE
0451 12 6 02 5

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

HKW
Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

For a free quote call

0411 876 664
www.hkwcc.com

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6
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L EAD ER IN IND USTRY
FOR THE L AST 25 Y EARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• e posed aggregate
• li id li estone
Any siz e,
• o se pads
shape
• garage & s ed ﬂoors
or colour!
• e tensions
• pat wa s

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com
Find us on Facebook

Call Mike on

31/01/10

thedeckingcompany.
com.au

fencing - screens
gates - planters

EARTHMOVING

BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

30 YEARS EX PERIENCE
ro essional carpet & r g cleaning
atest stea cleaning tec ni es
p olster & vertical linds cleaned
elia le riendl service
g pick p & deliver availa le

Call us for a free q uote

0419 914 194
9467 2544

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial

P & A Hughes & Son

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

bentech
computers
S pecialising in new PC’ s,
Laptops & Networking.
Com puter servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus rem oval.

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Bayview
Dingo

M ini B ob ca t S erv ice including
S oil, L a w n a nd R ub b ish
R em ov a l, T rench ing ,
Post H ole B oring ,
S a nd a nd S oil D eliv eries
a nd B rick Pa ck S h if ting

9430 9243

• Virus/Malware Removal
• Internet/Modem Setup
• Repairs and upgrades
of PC’s, Laptops, Tablet
• Hardware/Software issues
• Email/Migration • Police clearance
• Seniors Tuition & Discounts

Over 10 years experience

0439 333 449
www.thepcguy.com.au

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared
• Supply Sand etc.
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

CEILINGS

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Your Local Friendly Electrician

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise
CALL TODAY

1300 880 761
9314 6006

limelightelectrix.com.au

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

F.J.P
FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@ iinet. net. au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
3:01 PM
3:01 PM

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

3:01 PMLic:

EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464
Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• sa f ety sw itch es & sm ok e a la rm s
• L E D lig h ts, f a ns, p ow er p oints
• security sensor lig h ting
• re re
e er ﬁ e
• qua lity w ork m a nsh ip g ua ra nteed

0451 048 552
6262 9046

KROM
FENCING
FA C T O RY
D I R E C T

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA
Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance
& private quotes

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

frem antleecoelectrics@ yahoo. com

NO CALL OU T
FEE

ce 9409 400
ax 9409 4010
obile 042 9 4 134

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au
EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL
Richard Rendell
owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this
Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?
We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

9430 7727
FLOOR SANDING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home Business C s
• Hard are Soft are
• Internet
• et orkin
• Repairs & p rades
• irus Removal

EC8480

0416 740 668

Outstanding custom er service
100 Wray Ave, Frem antle

Call Barry

cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au

BRUCE

ALL HOURS

COMPUTERS

Water & Flood Damage Restoration

0429 051 554

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

electrical services.

0439 561 314

A & G
Carp et Cleaning

agcarpetclean@ upnaway. com

G LOVER
CARPENTRY

CS CONCRETING

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

0424 175 568 0419 943 046

31/01/10

Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

9430 7727

Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

31/01/10
Qualified Carpenters

ua iﬁ d abin mak r

To advertise
phone today on

EC006559

H NO CALL OUT FEE H

CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
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FENCING

Concrete B.J. ELECTRICAL
All Areas 10% Seniors Discount

areway

0418 957 690

0424 609 694

ELECTRICAL

Cleaning Services

ile Tile r&
r Grout
Cleanin
Cleaning
ile
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sin Latest
atest Truck
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– Using
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rr cc Mounted
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Pr tecti
tecti nn
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e n Specialist
s
n Refunds
e n s
–BBond
Contact
GRAEME
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
Contact
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

0404 954 580

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and
wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

CONCRETE

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M:
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
DECKING
CARPET CLEANING
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
M:
0439
561
314
F:
(08)
9329
9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
Q U A L I F I E D C A R P E NE:
T Ebaileydecks@optusnet.com.au
R - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE
Expert Carpet

Double Brick
Granny Flats,
Extensions,
Renovations and
New Homes

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning

re antlecar entr c

BY DARREN JAMES BUILDERS

mcm

9430 7727

P

For all your Carpentry needs
Daniel Hewlett
qualified Carpenter

Registered Builder
No. 13548

Call Rob on:

To advertise
phone today on

AAA Bathroom Renovations

C

0419 366 397

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

BATHROOM SERVICES

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

www.tradgrannyﬂats@icloud.com

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

CLEANING

CARPENTRY

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

BRICK PAVING

Deane

9430 7727

Registration no. S1411

BRICKLAYING
SERVICE

25 Yrs Exp in all
types of brick work

trades& serv ices

E C 9 3 1 1

BRICK LAYING

AIRCONDITIONING

herald

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks
- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

sullearth@iinet.net.au

Linc: 0402

EC9067

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

223 636 0449 160 105

TIMBER FLOORING SOLUTIONS

Timber Floor
Repairs and Restoration

• Fine level sanding of existing timber
ﬂooring and new ﬂoors
• Enviromentally friendly coating systems
• Supply and installation of new and
recycled timber ﬂooring

0449 002 574

Call Dean for a free quote
and consultation
dean@advanttimber.com.au

trades. serv ices@ f remantleherald. com

herald
GARDENING

HANDYMAN

Added Care

F&W Solutions

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Service

All Building Repairs
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

ericfazio@bigpond.com

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

Roy 0403 895 585
Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

GLASS SERVICES

ROD’S

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

FIX
IT
Handyman
Services

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

minor carpentry & more

Call Michael

0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

21 Roper S t, O’ Connor

9331 1499
w w w . g tg la ss. net. a u

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164

HANDYMAN

A1 Total
Total
A1
Maintenance
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
Fencing
• Paving Repairs •• Floor
Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
•• Retic
Mobile Welding
••Painting
Limestone Work
Retic
••Limestone
Work •• Gutter
Cleaning
Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

FREE
QUOTES
Contact
Doug
Contact Doug

0407 443 925
0407 443 925

Handyman
all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

ALL SOUTH
HANDYMAN
encin
ates
eldin
a in
ec in
aintin
an
re

Call AMIR
0401 962 511
o o too i or too small

LANDSCAPING

DL
S

Landscape Constructions
• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?
We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

9430 7727

trades& serv ices
PAINTING

PLASTERING

Matthew’s

PLASTERER

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

LAWN MOWING

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795
LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

0415 940 607

Design & Construct
Service

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING

Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0413 480 425
9339 5671

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

Ph/Fax 9434 6405

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS
• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552

0401 747 368
9382 1463

John

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984
PEST CONTROL

LOCKSMITH

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

MENTION THIS AD FOR

10% OFF

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING
•H
•B
•B
•T
•L
•G

ot W a ter S ystem s
lock ed D ra ins
urst Pip es
oilet & C isterns
ea k ing T a p s
a s Insta lla tions

0437 904 948
PL7 680

No call out fee!

GF 13358

All Class
Plum bing
and Gas
PL 7 5 1 5 G F 0 1 3 3 4 4

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at com petitive prices
24 hours em ergency work
10% discount for pensions

0422 67 3 7 66

L GHTHOUSE

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

• Hot Water
• Blocked Drains
• Toilets and cisterns
• Taps & burst pipes
• All gas servicing
& installations
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
Call Graham

0433 466 584
REMOVALS

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Same day emergency service

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST
2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

0458 872 333

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

RENOVATIONS

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee
IF WE CAN’ T FIX
IT WE DON’ T
CHARGE YOU !

• h ot w a ter system s
• b lock ed dra ins
• lea k ing toilets
• g a s a p p lia nces
• lea k ing ta p s • b urst p ip es
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL 7 9 7 1 G F0 1 5 7 2 8

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

0424 175 568

Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

0411 452 742

GAS 10208 PL 6703

Call David

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

Phone Christian

PERGOLAS
GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.

0412 137 747

PLUMBING

ROOFING

PL 7023

Local, Honest
and Reliable

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

PLUMBING

PLUMBING & GAS

PL7158 GF9661

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401
203 121
aaron_emery@ymail.com

For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR

T’S MOWING
STUAR
Lawn Mowing
Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

PLUMBING

J.Munro

Plumbing & Gasfitting
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Appliances
• Burst Pipes
• Renovations
NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Jack

0418 949 472

PL1954

THE
RENOVATION
MEN

15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
20,000 inc
T your re roofing
ompany must be a egistered
uilding ompany. This means
Licenced with The Builders
egistration oard.

Old Tiles

Asbestos
9430Iron
6553
Govt.
reg.
4146
WE SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
& INSTALL
Member
Master Builders

Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters
Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
ea Re oofin
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

Renovations to all Rooms
of the House, Construction
of Extensions, Pergolas,
Decking, Granny Flats Etc.

We are highly experienced tradesmen.
A high quality job at the best price,
promptly without fuss.

0413 545 595
0481 505 192

www.therenovationmen.biz

RETICULATION

• g utters
• dow np ip es
• roof lea k s
• a sb estos rem ov a l
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
WINTER SPECIALS
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Call now for prompt &
professional services

0414 097 538
ALLWEST
BORES &
RETICULATION
All bore repairs and maintenance
Reticulation repairs
12 month workmanship guarantee
Bore well maintenance
New bore installations
New Reticulation installations

Call now for a free quote

Tao: 0406 763 676

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

ROOF
CARPENTER
All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-rooﬁng

Dean

0413 057 979
FRANK’S
ROOFING

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Reroo n tiles & tin
• utters & o npipes
• ensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

ROOF PLUMBING

GF014750

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?
Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units
serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• No call out fees
SAME
T
DAY HO !
• All work guaranteed
WATER
• Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815
EW 150987
ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH,
EFT & Major Credit Cards

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned
• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727

(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Brian 0412 830 775

trades. serv ices@ f remantleherald. com
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RUBBISH REMOVAL

TILING

Ring
a Bin

2,3 & 4m bins.

All bins with ramps.

Friendly local owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

9314 1222
0418 940 121
TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

THE

I

• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
We Place Bins Where Others Can’t

9437 1999

H 0411 722 92

www.southernbins.com.au

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

Tiler

Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
9364
6352
0419 915 459

Established
since 1986
Estabished since

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

Tim Holland

0416 974 195
TREE SERVICES

58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

e Take ride
in our ork

rbor eauty Trees

www.abtrees.com.au

rofessional rbourist
ll aspects of tree work
emovals
o ob too big or small
10 years experience
usiness owner on site

WALLS

Ph 9335 6113

GET 2
ADS FREE!

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

all en ule

Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.
Since 1862

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

0424 1 0 99

Port Sewing
Centre

Since 1851

TREE SERVICES

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

SEWING MACHINES

SINGER PFAFF

trades& serv ices

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY
Kent

0411 284 833

Tap Away!

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDERREPOINTED
REMOVED
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430 6553
Govt. reg.
4146
9430
6553
9430

Did you know the latest edition of your Herald is available
to read online any time, any where on your smartphone
and tablet device at www.fremantleherald.com?

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

GET MORE
VALUE FOR YOUR
DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Have your say on local news, enter competitions and read reviews
for great local restaurants and arts. You might even find
your new home in our real estate section.
Unlike our competitors there’s no signup or login required.

WINDOW CLEANING

So go ahead and tap away!

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail

9430 7727 | advertising@fremantleherald.com | news@fremantleherald.com

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

trades. serv ices@ f remantleherald. com

GET 2 THE HERALD
ADS FREE! TRADES

WHEN YOU BOOK 6

*

Call Lindsay now to find out more
about this great offer.

Phone 9430 7727
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& SERVICES

WORK!

A Second Income Solution.
Earn up to $4500/per month
part time. In Health Beauty
& Fitness. Training provided,
inquire at www.tt4life.net

CHILDCARE
CASUAL Baby Sitter. 20 year
old, female law student at
UWA. Free over the summer
holidays for casual work
around Fremantle/ Melville area.
Preferably nights from 5:30pm
onwards. Have 3 younger
siblings from 8 years old. Full
license, so can drop/pick up.
Love children and would be
happy to help families out! $20
per hour. Please call/ text me
on 0435 304 722

COMPUTERS
ALL help & repairs by female
expert. Many years experience.
No call out fee. $45 per hour.
Glendy 0422 748 738 or 9336
6707
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and o ce computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we offer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or o ce. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT. Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Affordable design
service. Yes, different. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
BOOKKEEPING NKJJ
Services. Data Entry, Rec’n
MYOB, Quickbooks, BAS
Registered nkjjservices@
optusnet.com.au Jenny 0407
927 183
A professional, mobile
bookkeeping service provided
by an experienced, registered
BAS Agent & MYOB Specialist.
Please contact Simon on
0413 646 724 or simon@
leemingaccounting.com.au
BOOKKEEPING. Registered
BAS agent. Cert IV Bookkeeping/
Accounting. E cient, effective
and quick, with a hands on
approach, quality individually
tailored service to large & small
business. Over 22 years exp in
bookkeeping/admin, 11+ MYOB
and Xero exp. Services: accounts
pay/rec, payroll, super, BAS/IAS/
PAYG, bank recon. Please call
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping
0404 842 483 or email info@
avbookkeeping.com.au
www.avbookkeeping.com.au
BRICKPAVING. Any size
job considered. 25 year
experience. Bruce 0402 034
348 or 9337 1665

EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

BUILDING Renovations & home
maintenance, walls removed,
windows, kitchens, patios,
pergolas. Ph Ray 0417 947 943
rayhatton1150@gmail.com

GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens
0407 988 967

CARPENTER 25 years local
exp. multi-skilled. Repairs,
installations, construction Matt
0423 426 202
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062
CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEAN and Sparkling for
experienced, friendly, police
cleared service. Call 0410 728 360
CLEANER - Domestic regular
cleaning. Professional, friendly
and reliable service call Jane
0438 196 564
CLEANER Reliable 18 years
experience. Regular and Vacate.
Call Tricia 0411 020 867
CLEANER - Friendly, reliable
and e cient cleaning. Regular
and vacate cleans. Police
cleared & insured. Call Prema
0421 128 220
CLEANERS Domestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
o ce cleaning. Husband &
Wife operated. 0430 806 868
VOOM Super Cleaner. $30p/h.
0420 719 293 or voom84@
hotmail.com
ABSOLUTELEE Clean. House
cleaning, Commercial cleaning,
vacate cleans work guaranteed.
20 years experience.
Ph: 0487 049 520
CLEANING/ House & O ce.
Thai Lady, reliable, e cient
service. Police Clearance. Call
Som 0414 069 256
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DELIVERY Van and Driver
available . Ph: 0428 147 545
DRAFTING and design
service. Considered design
for all budgets - extensions,
additions, new builds etc…
A friendly, helpful and prompt
service. Drawings for all
required approvals. Call Nick
on 0400 178 753
DRAFTING Civil/Structural
Engineering, New House
& Extensions for Council
Approvals 0413 058 485
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Gold Award 2014. Babs Fashion
Design. All occasions bridal/
evening wear, school balls,
casual day wear. 9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
ELECTRICIAN. Install and
maintenance, Telephone points,
Additions PH 0415 296 239
Lic no 003282
FOR HIRE LWB Van with driver,
you load and unload. $30 p/h
0405 727 377
GARDEN and Reticulation
Maintenance. Free
quotes. Planting, pruning,
mowing, weed control &
mulching. Gutters and cleanups. Damian 0437 318 304
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and e cient

BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302

GARDENING Weed Spraying,
lawns, paths and gardens.
Licensed. 0423 191 378

BRICKLAYER 35 years
experience. Specialising in rusty
lintel replacement. All types
of brick work. Renovations,
extensions, retaining walls and
fretting water. Wayne 0430
949 451

GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271

BUILDER - Professional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
Brent 0407 928 538

GARDEN Rescue Service
bushes, trees shaped, pruned,
weeding, general clean ups,
rubbish removal. 0417 966 277

GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198

DISCOUNT Hairdressing
Available Cockburn Seniors
Centre Every Wednesday Julie
9331 3389 0439 999 283
HANDYMAN - Maintenance
and repairs. Home and garden.
Reliable / prompt service. Call
Andrew 0413 343 240
HANDYMAN Capable, multiskilled, reliable and affordable.
No job too small.
Ron 0414 631 675
HEALTH & CAREER
COACHING Achieve your
health & career goals with fun,
flexible expert support & advice.
Brigid 0422 989 975
IRONING $20 p/h e cient
expert service. Pls call 0427
460 408
IRONING Fast, E cient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253
IRONING Lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up
and deliver $40 p/b
0412 907 795
IRONING Pick up & deliver.
$40 per basket, 15 pieces - $2
per item thereafter
0420 766 911
IRONING service pick up and
return. Maximum 20 items $45.
Additional items $2 each.
Ph 0439 942 994
LANDSCAPE Gardener. Need
help to re-style your garden or
choose the right plants. Would
you like to DYI but need some
Garden Design Ideas. Pay only
$99 for a 1 hour consultation.
Call Sharon Attadale Garden
Stylist 0432 461 432
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
PAINTER clean, fast, reliable
service. 25yrs experience. Ph
0402 884 440
PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service. No
job too small. Phone Tony
0415 748 774
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
ROOF and reno works.
Framing, sheeting, fixing, lining,
gutters, storm pipes, leaks,
etc. 30 exp tradesman reg/ins.
Police cleared Ph Michael
0408 913 338

classif ieds
FOR SALE

PACKING Boxes from $1.85,
paper, bubble wrap, robes.
Previously in Myaree. Can
deliver. A1 Boxes 9417 2000
POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and different size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894
VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto, Green.
6 month licence, new battery.
1 owner, 34,000km $4,000.
Celina 0403 886 424

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/Northcliff area. Ideal
for couples/families. Peaceful
bushland with walks.
0417 940 261

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful
ceremonies designed the way
you want. Ph 9335 6063 /
0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lessons: just
starting-out or stuck in a rut? I
have over 20 yrs actual Music
Ind exp to share with u. My
lessons are interesting, easy
to understand and sensibly
priced. I come 2u. calls 0439
597 507
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

NANNIES/
BABYSITTERS

SITUATIONS
VACANT

HELPING Hands aims to
match nannies and families
to provide a unique, quality
care experience that’s tailored
to your child’s needs. All
nannies will have a Working
with Children’s check, Police
Clearance, First Aid Certificate
and insurance. Contact Ella
Ganfield on 0422 079 048 or
director@helpinghands.club

INDUSTRIAL DOOR
TECHNICIAN We Are looking
for an energetic new team
member with previous proven
experience for Installation,
Breakdown & servicing of
Roller Doors, Roller Shutters
& gate automations to cover
Perth Metro and Country as
some away work may be
required. This is a full-time
position. Drivers licence
essential, EWP Ticket desirable
but not essential. Vehicle, IPad,
Iphone, uniform all provided
along with an attractive hourly
rate and RDO’s. Please email
Tanya.owens@dorma.com

PETS
DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com
DOG WASHING South of
the river. Quality and friendly
services. Phone Peter
0423 276 637

STORAGE SPACE
NEEDED

E
E only urgently needed
to foster Sid Bull Terrier xx
sabbrwa@gmail.com
0406 094 461

CAN you help? Free storage
needed or a small fee. Guy, 51,
pensioner seeking space. 4m x
2m or 2m x 1m. 0412 221 344

PUBLIC NOTICES

TO LET

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
o ce, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION
COOGEE 4 x 2 house. 100m
Coogee Beach. Furnished
rooms. $800 bond rent, $800/
month. No other bill. 0417
998 066

SITUATIONS
VACANT
DELIVERY Driver required to
deliver the Herald on Fridays.
Require Van & police clearance.
Contact Marie King 9430 7727
FUN & rewarding home
business. Team Leaders &
Distributors needed. Drop &
collect our quality homewares
& gifts catalogue and deliver
orders. No startup costs no selling. Need computer,
phone & car. Homecare Direct
Shopping Call 1300 306 306
www.homecare.com.au

herald
classifieds

BEACONSFIELD 42A

BEACONSFIELD 42B

SHARE o ce space of
creatives seek likeminded
freelancers. Relaxed
environment in a vibrant arts
community. 3 mins to Freo
centre. free parking. $90p/w.
Call 0402 675 726

TUITION
E E IE E Teacher of 25
years available to tutor in IELT’S
preparation. General primary
(reading, english support) Yr 11
& 12 (English support). Creating
confidence and self-esteem as
a student. Career advice and
support for tertiary studies.
Home visits available. Cledwyn
Stafford 0409 794 419
cledwynstafford@gmail.com
READING, Spelling, Maths
Di culties. Individual programs
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning
Support Teacher 0428 786 604

WANTED TO BUY

SAMSON 80

BOXES Removal type. Cash
paid. May collect. 9417 5234
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk
removed. Matt 0414 694 656
junkremovalwa@gmail.com
SECRETARIAL Services,
Highly qualified and
experienced Jan 9332 6456
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILER Bathrooms splashbacks
walls floors repairs. Chris 0402
960 802
TILING Specialist.
Renovations, waterproofing,
leaks, bathroom, kitchen.
Friendly service. All types of
jobs welcome. Free quote. Jeff
0403 258 621
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372 jf@fitzlaw.
com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

herald
classifieds

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA

Be seen by
thousands of
online readers
every month by
calling Myra or
Elin today for
more info.

If so and you’d like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie King on 9430 7727

9430 7727

H www.fremantleherald.comH

NO LOGIN. NO PASSWORDS. NO SIGNUP - HASSLE FREE COMPETITIONS
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WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

FREE Mediation Classes. Manning Area. www.
mediationwa.com.au
FREE SHRI MATAJI NIRMALADEVI’S-SAHAJA
YOGA Meditation with Indian Ragas Every Friday
7pm at Upstairs 7/11, Phillimore Street, Fremantle. By
Acharya Dr. Sadanand G. Mankar Mb: 0407 561 662
FREMANTLE BRIDGE CLUB has supervised
sessions for players with basic knowledge to play
duplicate Bridge with assistance and advice from a friendly
experienced player. Saturday Mornings 9:30am. $5 per
session
FUN LAWN BOWLS Come along and join us for
a fun game of lawn bowls - beginners and serious
players welcome. We are a small group of friendly people
who have a fun game and then tea/coffee and cake/
biscuits for $7. Bowls are supplied if required. Fremantle
Bowling Club Ellen Street Fremantle (free parking behind)
9-45 every Sunday morning. Ring Marion 9335 7829 for
more information
HAMILTON HILL COMMUNITY GROUP (HHCG)
want to hear from residents and business people
who would like to contribute to the creation of the new
Hamilton Hill Future Plan. Survey open from 18/112/12/14. Visit www.cockburncommunity.asn.au/Hamilton
Hill or contact Maxina at maxina@kalicoconsulting.com.au
or 0439 191 616
JAZZ FREMANTLE. Hills Big Band. Sunday 23
November, 4 – 7pm. Navy Club, 64 High Street,
Fremantle. Visitors: $20 Enquiries: 9330 3491. Sponsor:
HEALTHWAY – Act-Belong-Commit www.jazzfremantle.
com.au
MENTAL HEALTH CARES, ARAFMI holds regular
Evening Carer Support Groups. Come and have a
chat with other people supporting someone with a mental
health issue. Share with them what it’s like and receive
support from others with similar experiences. 12.30pm –
2.30pm on first Wednesday of every month. Suit 11B, 16
Phillimore Street, Fremantle. 6pm-7pm or third Thursday of
every month at Carers Centre, 182 Lord St, Perth. Phone
9427 7100
NATUROPATH available for free consultations and
exchanges for the financially impaired. Susan Deeley
0433 364 654
SILENT AUCTION OF A CLASSIC 1964 VW
BEETLE taking place at St Pauls Heritage Fair
on Saturday November 22nd from 8:30am - 1pm. 162
Hampton Road Beaconsfield. The Full AMOUNT of the
highest TOTAL BID [that exceeds the reserve price] will
be donated to support the work of IGWR-Nepal and will
directly be used to make a real difference to the lives of
children in Nepal
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
SOUTH OF PERTH ARTISTS PRESENTS
SHOWCASE, an exhibition featuring the work of
12 artists from the southern suburbs. It will run from
November 18-23, 10am-4pm, at the Atwell Gallery, 586
Canning Highway, Alfred Cove (Cnr North Lake Road).
Visit www.southofperthartists.org
ST PAULS HERITAGE FAIR. Saturday 8:30am
- 1pm on November 22nd. 162 Hampton Road
Beaconsfield. A delightful time to visit this unique Heritage
precinct; a once a year event that offers a breakfast,
brunch and lunch and an opportunity to get some
Christmas shopping done; knowing that every dollar helps
with maintaining this heritage icon in Beaconsfield
THE NEXT MEETING and Demonstration of the
Alfred Cove Art Society will be held at 7pm on
November 27 2014 at Atwell Gallery, cnr Canning Hwy and
North Lake Rd, Alfred Cove. The demonstrator will be the
well known and very talented painter Andrew Tischler who
will demonstrate using oils. Enquiries phone 9364 3508 or
9457 5265 or email alfredcoveartsociety@gmail.com
THE SHAKESPEARE CLUB OF W.A meets
on the third Saturday of each month at 1.45
p.m. in the rear meeting room in Citiplace Community
Centre, Perth Railway Station. New members
welcome. Enquiries: Frances 9444 9107
HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliff St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

“ THEY’RE KEEPING THEIR
PROMISE TO MY DAD.”
JACOB WILLIAMSON
Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

YOGA and AYURVEDA Retreat
in Rishikesh, India February
24 - March 9 2015. Join us for
a 12 Day Retreat at the foothills
of the Himalayas. Enjoy twice
daily yoga with Nikki, nurturing
Ayurvedic Treatments and
healthy Ayurvedically inspired
meals. Book your place now !!
Ph Nikki 0411 796 354 or Leah
0438 693 855
www.yogavedawellness.com
ABUNDANCE LIFE
COACHING "Regain your
Personal Power and Create
Success & Happiness”. Life
Coaching, Energy Healing,
Intuitive Development and
Meditation. Call Catherine, Dip
FP, NLP, on 0408 563 746
or visit www.soulabundance.
com.au
AYURVEDIC Massage
Therapies. Ph: 0421 249 482

AYURVEDIC
YOGA
MASSAGE

TRAINED in India. Over 20
years experience. Breath, Blood
circulation, Prana flow. Using
hands and feet, designed for
maximum health and beauty
benefits. Using traditional
ayurvedic powder and oil.
Contact Sucha for enq and
bookings 0411 127 778

BOWEN

THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
'Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.' Health
Rebates Apply. Ph: Laura 0412
933 534
COUNSELLING Therapy
services at NORFOLK STREET
COUNSELLING CENTRE.
JONATHAN KESTER P.A.C.A.W.A, P.A.C.F.A Senior
Counsellor & Psychotherapist.
Works with individuals
& couples- for anger
management, anxiety, marriage
and relationship counselling,
men's issues and retirement
planning.Ph. 0438 929 899
www.perthcounselling.net.
au HEALTH FUND rebates
available.
JANE MCNABB - Hakomi
Psychotherapist and Senior
Counsellor. Works with
depression, grief, anxiety,
stress, addictions, relationship
issues, childhood trauma,
work and family conflict.
Mindfulness-based therapy
(Hakomi) Ph. 9433 3545 www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.au
HEALTH FUND and MEDICARE
rebates available
COUNSELLING/SUPPORT
for those needing to recover
from Narcissist Psychopath
abuse. Qualified Therapist. First
half hour free. There is a way
forward…Ph: 0419 322 388

mind

HYPNOTHERAPY and Past
Life Regression Therapy uncover
how your past is influencing your
life today, can help with chronic
pain, fears and phobias and
emotional issues. Booragoon
Clinic Qualified Professional
Therapist Call Harvie Health
0421 173 994
BALINESE Massage. Deep
Tissue. Hot Stone Massage.
Strictly non sexual Please call
Rika 0410 036 760 Melville

MORNING (10am) Yoga
Classes, Tuesday General,
Thursday Beginners,
Friday General/Beginners,
Experienced teachers all
classes, Air Conditioned, All
mats and props provided, Free
parking. Full schedule online.
Beginners welcome. www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791,
146 Carrington St O'Connor
CRAFTY MASSAGE Fully
recreational and remedial care.
6 days 9:00am - 8:00pm.
Fremantle. Lis 0431 291 118
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441

b ody

spirit

ALLERGY testing, nutritional
deficiency testing, chemical
and toxin testing, inflammatory
marker testing, fat and muscle
analysis (VLA), live blood
analysis, tongue and nail
diagnosis, iridology. Only $80.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au. Phone
Dana 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
PILATES 6:30-7:30am. St
Pauls Church Hall. Enquiries
Andrea 0419 214 045
REFLEXOLOGY: Josi, formerly
working at Fremantle Markets,
has new premises in East
Fremantle. Please call 0410
688 362 for reflexology session.
Member of RAA
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info
WAVES YOGA BY THE SEA
commencing 1st December.
Mon - Fri 6am & 7.15am.
One hour classes suit all levels.
Ocean Drive, South Beach,
Fremantle. $15 or $12 conc. Ph
0409 323 240

IYENGAR yoga, Experienced
teachers, Individual
adjustments, Beginners to
experienced, Air conditioned,
Free parking, Change rooms,
Full Class schedule online www.
jyoga.com.au, 0418 923 791,
146 Carrington St O'Connor

YOGA Classes Daily. Beginners
welcome. Early morning 6.00
- 7.30 am classes with Gerard
are back on - Monday to
Friday. New start time for Paul's
Tuesday and Friday morning
classes : now 9.30 - 11.00 am.
Ph Nikki 9433 1018 / 0411 796
354. 75 Wray Ave Fremantle.
www.yogavedawellness.com
YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson Recreation
Centre - 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson - Thursday 12.00pm
– 1.30pm $10.50/$8.50 conc.
– all levels welcome - further
information call 9331 8040

body
riches

MASSAGE Chill-out, De-stress
and leave a different person.
Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Indian head massage. Nice
atmosphere, great music,
experienced therapist. 7 days.
Lisa 0432 154 196
MASSAGE Professional. Feel
the difference. 9316 2587 or
0409 430 245 Christina
MASSAGE Relaxing and
Therapeutic in peaceful
Spearwood location. $60
1hr/ $80 1.5hrs. Non sexual,
Richard 0413 121 429

November 22 - November 29, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Life is entirely supportive of any change
that needs to be made in the realm of
career. The root meaning of the word ‘career’, is
‘calling’. There’s all the clues you need. Get in touch
with what moves your heart. Venus is adding her bit to
make this a smooth transition. Be who you are.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
As the Sun clicks into Sagittarius early in the
week, you experience a palpable sense of
relief. Having your emotional underbelly exposed, in
uncomfortable Scorpionic circumstances, has been
a walk across hot coals. You can get back to healing
your heart and creating beautiful things.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Relationship is where all the action is.
With the Sun soon to be in Sagittarius,
you can be guaranteed to have to account for where
you are. There’s no room for vague propositions of love.
Know your position and dare ask others to account for
theirs. Emotions are still volatile.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is waning. This is hopefully a
quiet, reflective time. You deserve it. A
lot has been going on and it needs digesting. Letting
go can be an easy thing. It need not be a fraught affair.
The time for relating more directly and wholeheartedly,
will come. Be gentle with your heart.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
This is potentially a lovely time for
making changes, without there
being too many hiccups. Venus is in the mix, bringing
a smoothness and delight that will ring happy bells in
your heart. Uranus in Aries is the driving force. He will
ensure that any lessons learned will be for real.

MASSAGE Are you tired?
Stressed? Try massage by
experienced Chinese. N/S $60/
hr Mon-Fri 8am-4pm 0418
948 192

FREMANTLE’S leading
specialists in remedial massage.
Open 7 days. Specialising in:
Deep tissue, Trigger point,
Injury, Sports. Swedish,
Relaxation, Aromatherapy.
Pregnancy, Reflexology, Hot
stone. Add a signature spa
treatment to your massage
choice; in our exquisite
tropical outdoor spa massage
room. We offer: All health
fund rebates, Gift vouchers,
Double treatment rooms. www.
bodyriches.com.au Phone:
6262 2667 or 0409 339 313

Astrology
strology
A

Herald
With
Sudhir

MASSAGE and Certified
Counsellor. Beautiful,
relaxing, swedish or stronger
therapeutic. In tranquil Palmyra
location. $65/ 1 hour or $85/
1.5 hours. Sara 0423 135 875

massage &
spa centre

a

Can you
ride a
scooter?
Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the Herald’s
distribution service?
The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to deliver
the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current
drivers license call to express
your interest today.
*Only large rounds available. Min 2200 papers.

Phone Marie King
on 9430 7727

or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com

MASSAGE Swedish/ Huna
Hawaiian, indulge yourself,
release stress, exp relaxation.
Qualified. Alanah 0405 755 715

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury remains ensconced in Scorpio.
This keeps you in touch with your feelings,
even if in a slightly prickly manner. Do your best to sift
out any defensiveness that may be distorting your view.
Any truth that is being presented, is worth hearing. To
bat it off would be to miss.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Though it’s not so easy to see what’s
going on, and therefore it might not be
easy to find trust, these days are healing days. There
are events that need to be digested. Begin the process
and everything will start to flow. Don’t begin it and
obstacles will start to multiply. Go gently.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The Sun is about to shift into
Sagittarius. It comes as a relief for
the spotlight to shift. It’s never easy to have the messy
workings of one’s inner being brought to light and
exposed to all and sundry. Mercury and Saturn will
ensure that insights keep coming. Be kind to yourself.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Sun joins Venus in Sagittarius at the
beginning of the week. This is the dawn
that comes after the dark night. Where the meaning
and significance of things has been muddy, so clarity
and understanding will begin to arise. If you are
philosophically satisfied, all else is manageable.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Life is providing a selection of expansive
moments. Be on the alert for chances
to step up. This isn’t about rampaging ambition. It’s
about growing into your skin. There are experiences
that need to be had, in order to discover the true nature
of your potential. This is a beginning point.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Though you would like this to be a time for
putting down roots, according to the planets
at large, it’s not. Focus on what is happening on the
surface, on immediate relationships and on how you
are being perceived. Do your best work for sure. Vision
is the most important thing now.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Life is not feeding dreams. She is
heavily focussed on the healing
process. To know the real nature of the journey you
are on, is very important. To have a beautiful vision, to
know what your calling is, to get clear about the kind
of stand you are taking in the world, is a healing thing.

All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES
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competitions
Hit the flicks!
WIN 1 OF 30 DOUBLE PASSES!

NIGHTCRAWLER

CODEWORD: HERALDMOVIE1
A pulse-pounding thriller set in the
nocturnal underbelly of contemporary
LA, Nightcrawler stars Jake Gyllenhaal
as Lou Bloom, a driven young man
desperate for work who discovers
the high-speed world of LA crime
journalism.

New Year’s Day easy done
at Fremantle Arts Centre
WIN ONE OF FIVE DOUBLE PASSES!
New Year’s Day is easy to organise in Freo.
Just head along to the Fremantle Arts Centre for a day and evening of fantastic music,
on the cool lawn, under the summer sun.
Whether you’re coming down from a big
new year’s eve, or just keen to chill, there’s
nowhere else to be.
Now in its seventh year, on Thursday
January 1 you’ll hear a range of local,
national and global artists and VJs getting
their groove on to reggae, funk, soul, dub,
afro and world music.
Sweet times are totally and utterly guar-

anteed with great music, food stalls, cold
booze, soft grass, a hot sun turning into a
cool moon and nicely priced tickets to boot.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/fremantleherald including
the codeword HERALDMUSIC, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &
email and post your entries to Herald Music Comp,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

A THOUSAND
TIMES GOODNIGHT
CODEWORD: HERALDMOVIE2
Rebecca is one of the world’s top war
photographers. She must weather
a major emotional storm when her
husband refuses to put up with her
dangerous life any longer. He an their
young daughters need Rebecca, who,
however, loves both her family and her
work…

Competition closes 2.12.14 with winners announced in the
6.12.14 edition of your Herald.

VIVA PERSONAL
STYLING WINNER
Congratulations NICOLE ASHTON of
BIBRA LAKE. You’ve won a Personal Style
Makeover with gift box of style treats valued
$275 thanks to Viva Personal Styling.

HARBOUR THEATRE
TICKET WINNERS
Congratulations MARGARET BEVELL
of COOGEE, JOANNE DILLY of WHITE
GUM VALLEY, MONIKA MURFITT of TRACY
WILKINSON-ADAMS and CARRIE BURTON of
BEACONSFIELD. You’ve each won a doubel
pass to Harbour Theatre’s new show April
in Paris. Al and Bet are not what you’d call
‘love’s young dream’. Bet’s bored, Al’s at his
wits end and they’re stuck in a romance rut!
Then out of the blue the passionless pair
win a holiday to Paris! Will the city of love
rekindle some life into this dying relationship?
Will they succumb to the allure of l’amour
in gay Paris? Or will it be battle-stations
amongst the boulevards?
Featuring award winning actors Alan
Morris as Al and Nicola Bond as Bet, April
in Paris (nominated for the 1994 Olivier
Comedy of the Year), is an irresistible dose
of pathos and humour. April in Paris is a
delicately wrought comedy filled with
raucous indelicate dialogue. Left half-broke
by Al’s continuing unemployment, the couple
bicker about everything from having no hot
water, to Al’s uninspired black-and-white
paintings to Bet’s obsession with magazine
competitions.
Book @ www.TAZTIX.com.au or 9255 3336.
Members of Harbour Theatre and Friends of
MosArts can book on 9433 6260.
Stuck for a gift for Christmas? Why not give
your loved ones the gift of comedy with a
ticket to April in Paris.

ADBUSTER WINNER

Congratulations IVETA & DAVID GLOVER of
BATEMAN. You have won a feast for 2 at
THE MUSSEL BAR after spotting last week’s fake
ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send your
entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85, North
Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

BONUS!

FOLIES BERGÉRE
CODEWORD: HERALDMOVIE3

Brigitte and Xavier are a couple of cattle
farmers living and working together in
Normandy. They have always got on
well but now that their two children
have left the household routine and
weariness have set in.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave
a private message at www.facebook.
com/fremantleherald including the
codeword, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.

Competition closes 25.11.14. Winners announced
in the 29.11.14 edition of your Herald.

Email us a selfie of you reading the
latest edition of your Herald along
with your name, phone number and address
for automatic entry into every current
competition. Tag your selfie on Twitter
@fremantleherald or email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com.

DID YOU KNOW...
Herald competitions are printed in up to
120,000 papers every week and reach
thousands of online readers?
If your business is interested in
running a competition call the Herald
today on 9430 7727 and be a part of
the excitement!

FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL
& INDEPENDENT
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH

‘FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING’

Be part of the Herald’s Dining Guide and be seen by thousands of online
readers every month. Contact Natalie, Myra or Elin today for more information.

9430 7727 • advertising@fremantleherald.com
*150+ food reviews including www.perthvoiceinteractive.com/dining
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Glenda Principal
0409 086 548
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CLINTON
0411 236 398

SANDRA
9431 9200

DARREN
0412 643 663

LISA
9431 9200

TROY
0411 439 151

CHERYL
PHILLIP
PENNY
0400
056
765
0450 922 774
0428 947 585

